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Your go-to resource for planning purchases and projects, the workbook  
features design details, dimensions, and other helpful information  

about most pieces in our collection. Find inspiration and the specifics you  
need to help choose the perfect piece or create an overall design.  

In addition to featuring in-stock upholstery, the workbook shows more items, 
available in 575+ fabrics or 40+ leathers. The workbook also details steps  

for customizing multiple casegood collections, as well as finding finishing  
touches like rugs, bed linens, and window treatments. View the entire  

collection, including lighting, accessories and wall art at mgbwhome.com.

Welcome to the Workbook
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Addison
Our updated take on the classic Chesterfield design introduces a timeless 
silhouette to seating areas. Features deep-diamond tufting and well-
padded, subtly sloping arms for plush style and comfort. Simple tapered 
wood legs add a modern detail. Dress it up with optional nailheads. 
Sofa featured in boulevard-ecru, a performance velvet. Also available in 
leather. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

92" SOFA
92"w x 40"d x 33"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 31"
from $4574 MEMBER $3430

104" SOFA
104"w x 40"d x 33"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 31"
from $4834 MEMBER $3625

CHAIR
46"w x 40"d x 33"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 31"
from $3034 MEMBER $2275

OTTOMAN
25"w x 21"d x 18"h
from $1014 MEMBER $760

SOFA +  SECTIONA L COLLECTIONS

profile

Alex
The ultimate basic: clean, current, and comfortably modern. Square 
arms, soft cushions, and simple lines define pieces compact enough to 
fit in anywhere without sacrificing comfort. This large collection offers a 
multitude of comfortable seating configurations. The 79" and 89" sofas 
and sleepers are available with 2- or 3-cushion configurations. Sofa 
featured in wingate-linen, a basketweave. Sectional featured in ridley-
slate, a soft textured solid. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials. 
Also available slipcovered and in leather.

89" SOFA
89"w x 35"d x 35"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 23"
from $2674 MEMBER $2005

79" SOFA 
79"w x 35"d x 35"h 
seat height: 21"; arm height: 23"
from $2514 MEMBER $1885

79" QUEEN SLEEPER
79"w x 35"d x 35"h 
seat height: 21"; arm height: 23"
from $3700 MEMBER $2775

71" SOFA
71"w x 35"d x 35"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 23"
from $2420 Member $1815

71" FULL SLEEPER
71"w x 35"d x 35"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 23"
from $3634 MEMBER $2725

STUDIO SOFA
57"w x 35"d x 35"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 23"
from $2274 MEMBER $1705

CHAIR 
36"w x 35"d x 35"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 23"
from $1634 MEMBER $1225

SWIVEL CHAIR
36"w x 35"d x 35"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 24"
from $2087 MEMBER $1565

OTTOMAN
29"w x 25"d x 18"h
from $647 MEMBER $485

STORAGE OTTOMAN
37"w x 25"d x 18"h
from $920 MEMBER $690

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM RETURN SOFA
102"w x 35"d x 35"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 23"
from $3287 MEMBER $2465

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT
67"w x 35"d x 35"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 23"
from $2374 MEMBER $1780

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT SLEEPER
67"w x 35"d x 35"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 23"
from $3420 MEMBER $2565

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM CHAISE
36"w x 62"d x 35"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 23"
from $1947 MEMBER $1460

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM CHAIR
37"w x 35"d x 35"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 23"
from $1440 MEMBER $1080

ARMLESS LOVESEAT
60"w x 35"d x 35"h
from $2060 MEMBER $1545

ARMLESS CHAIR
30"w x 35"d x 35"h
from $1340 MEMBER $1005

CORNER CHAIR
35"w x 35"d x 35"h
seat height: 22"
from $1440 MEMBER $1080
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Alexa is also available as a sectional.

Alexa II
An essential sofa, Alexa lends a classic style that combines clean lines 
with traditional elements, like petite roll arms and a kick-pleat skirt. 
Features plush cushions and a tall supportive back. A family friendly 
option, Alexa is easy to customize in a range of machine washable 
slipcover fabrics. Featured slipcovered in bull denim-white, a 100%  
cotton twill. Also available upholstered in fabric. Made in the USA, with 
earth-friendly materials.

STORAGE OTTOMAN
37"w x 25"d x 18"h
from $920 MEMBER $690

CHAIR
39"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $1634 MEMBER $1225

77" SOFA
77"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2474 MEMBER $1855

74" FULL SLEEPER
74"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: xx"; arm height: xx"
from $3634 MEMBER $2725

83" SOFA
83"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2627 MEMBER $1970

83" QUEEN SLEEPER
83"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 24"
from $3700 MEMBER $2775

SWIVEL GLIDER CHAIR
39"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2087 MEMBER $1565

OTTOMAN
28"w x 25"d x 18"h
from $647 MEMBER $485

ARMLESS LOVESEAT
60"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 22"
from $2060 MEMBER $1545

ARMLESS CHAIR
30"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 22"
from $1340 MEMBER $1005

CORNER CHAIR
36"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 22"
from $1440 MEMBER $1080

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM RETURN SOFA
103"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 25"
from $3287 MEMBER $2465

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT
69"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 25"
from $2374 MEMBER $1780

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM CHAISE
37"w x 61"d x 38"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 25"
from $1947 MEMBER $1460

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM CHAIR
38"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 25"
from $1440 MEMBER $1080

93" SOFA
93"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2907 MEMBER $2180

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM SLEEPER LOVESEAT
69"w x 36"d x 38"h 
seat height: 22"; arm height: 25"
from $3127 MEMBER $2345

61" STUDIO SOFA
61"w x 36"d x 38"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2274 MEMBER $1705

profile

I N T RO D U C I N G 

Bennett
Lasting comfort meets sheltering style with our Bennett sofa, featuring 
an upright traditional sit, classic bolster pillows, and turned front legs. 
Available in fabric or leather, and two sofa widths: 70” and 80”. Featured 
in moab-desert, a vintage-inspired leather. Also available in fabric. Made 
in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

NEW / 70" SOFA
70"w x 37"d x 33"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 33"
from $3727 MEMBER $2795

NEW / 80" SOFA
80"w x 37"d x 33"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 33"
from $3860 MEMBER $2895
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89" SOFA
89"w x 35"d x 34"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 23"
from $3160 MEMBER $2370

77" SOFA
77"w x 35"d x 34"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 23"
from $2980 MEMBER $2235

profile

Cara
Clean lines and curves on the arms and back make this modern 
collection both high in comfort and lean in profile. Resting on tall tapered 
legs, Cara is featured in crew-white, a Sunbrella® performance fabric. 
Also available in leather. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

TALL CHAIR
31"w x 38"d x 40"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 23"
from $2074 MEMBER $1555

CHAIR 
29"w x 35"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 23"
from $1927 MEMBER $1445

SWIVEL CHAIR
30"w x 32"d x 30"h
seat height: 17"; arm height: 23"
from $2100 MEMBER $1575

OTTOMAN
26"w x 22"d x 17"h 
from $967 MEMBER $725

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM RETURN SOFA
104"w x 38"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $3767 MEMBER $2825

ARMLESS CHAIR
30"w x 38"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"
from $1540 MEMBER $1155

102" SOFA
102"w x 38"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $3620 MEMBER $2715

CORNER CHAIR
38"w x 38"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"
from $2054 MEMBER $1540

CURVED WEDGE
60"w x 38"d x 32"h 
seat height: 19"
from $2740 MEMBER $2055

LOVESEAT
72"w x 38"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $2967 MEMBER $2225

CHAIR 
42"w x 38"d x 32"h 
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $2167 MEMBER $1625

OTTOMAN
30”w x 30”d x 19”h
from $927 MEMBER $695

LARGE OTTOMAN
38"w x 38"d x 19"h
from $1154 MEMBER $865

ARMLESS SOFA
90"w x 38"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"
from $2974 MEMBER $2230

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM SOFA 
96"w x 38"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $3334 MEMBER $2500

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT
66"w x 38"d x 32"h 
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $2654 MEMBER $1990

ARMLESS LOVESEAT
60"w x 38"d x 32"h
seat height: 19" 
from $2314 MEMBER $1735

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM CHAISE
36"w x 62"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"
from $2520 MEMBER $1890

92" SOFA
92"w x 38"d x 32"h 
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $3440 MEMBER $2580

82" SOFA
82"w x 38"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23" 
from $3280 MEMBER $2460

profile

Carson
Versatile modern collection features a relaxing back angle and wide 
wood-block feet. Available in an expansive range of pieces to create a 
multitude of comfortable seating configurations. Custom options include 
your choice of multiple seat cushions or single bench seat, welt or no 
welt. Choose from three cushion options: Signature Serene™ foam, Eco 
Down-blend, or Eco-Luxe Poly. Featured in costa-silver, a Sunbrella® 
performance fabric. Also available in leather. Made in the USA with  
earth-friendly materials.
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LEFT OR RIGHT ARM CHAISE 
36"w x 79"d x 34"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 34" 
from $3147 MEMBER $2360

LOUNGE
79"w x 36"d x 34"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 30" 
from $2940 MEMBER $2205

CHAIR
30"w x 36"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 30" 
from $1900 MEMBER $1425

ARMLESS SOFA
75"w x 36"d x 34"h
seat height: 20" 
from $2807 MEMBER $2105

ARMLESS LOVESEAT
51"w x 36"d x 34"h
seat height: 20" 
from $2247 MEMBER $1685

CORNER CHAIR
36"w x 36"d x 34"h
seat height: 20" 
from $1940 MEMBER $1455

OTTOMAN
26"w x 22"d x 17"h
from $1014 MEMBER $760

RETURN SOFA
97"w x 36"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 30" 
from $3860 MEMBER $2895

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM SOFA
78"w x 36"d x 34"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 30" 
from $3054 MEMBER $2290

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT
54"w x 36"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 30"
from $2627 MEMBER $1970

profile

Clifton
Modern in form and function: Clifton offers a vast array of silhouettes to 
comfortably suit most any space. Clifton’s clean and classic lines rest 
comfortably on a supportive wood base detail. Custom options include 
your choice of welt or no welt. Choose from three cushion options: 
Signature Serene™ foam, Eco Down-blend, or Eco-Luxe Poly. Featured in 
sol-oatmeal, an eco-friendly performance fabric. Also available in leather. 
Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

72" SOFA
72"w x 36"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 30" 
from $3287 MEMBER $2465

85" SOFA
85"w x 36"d x 34"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 30" 
from $3514 MEMBER $2635

97" SOFA
97"w x 36"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 30" 
from $3700 MEMBER $2775

95" SOFA
95"w x 35"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 28"
from $3547 MEMBER $2660

85" SOFA
85"w x 35"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 28"
from $3434 MEMBER $2575

profile

Coco
With a mid-century-inspired design, Coco features a clean modern 
silhouette, with a sexy curve and splayed metal legs (available in two 
finishes: brass or polished stainless steel). Comfort features: a low 
shelter-style back and two expansive T-seat cushions. Featured in crew-
white, a Sunbrella® performance fabric. Also available in leather.  
Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

CHAIR
32"w x 35"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 28"
from $2194 MEMBER $1645

OTTOMAN
32"w x 25"d x 17"h
from $1187 MEMBER $890
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OTTOMAN 
31"w x 24"d x 18"h
from $1107 MEMBER $830

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT
62"w x 37"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 22"
from $3087 MEMBER $2315

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM SOFA
90"w x 37"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 22"
from $3774 MEMBER $2830

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM RETURN SOFA
99"w x 37"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 22"
from $4114 MEMBER $3085

profile

Colton
Colton offers our iconic soft and modern styling combined with classic 
features. A tall back and ample cushions provide the comfort of a more 
traditional sit, while ultra-low box arms and wood legs with a four-way 
taper keep the silhouette current. Upholstered in worth-cream, a solid 
basketweave. Also available in leather. Made in the USA with earth-
friendly materials.

81" SOFA
81"w x 37"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 22"
from $3240 MEMBER $2430

91" SOFA 
91"w x 37"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 22"
from $3454 MEMBER $2590

CHAIR
38"w x 37"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 22""
from $2100 MEMBER $1575

85" SOFA
85"w x 37"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 23" 
from $3007 MEMBER $2255

75" SOFA
75"w x 37"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 23"
from $2780 MEMBER $2085

profile

Dexter
Dexter introduces a clean-lined modern design with mid-century 
inspiration. Minimalist seating collection features a comfortably pitched 
back, slim track arms, welt accent, and tapered wood legs. A single 
row of buttons along the back adds distinction. Also available without 
buttons. Featured in hollins-dark taupe, a slubbed multi-tonal chenille. 
Also available in leather. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

95" SOFA
95"w x 37"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 23'
from $3194 MEMBER $2395

CHAIR
31"w x 37"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 23"
from $1840 MEMBER $1380

OTTOMAN
26"w x 23"d x 17"h
from $827 MEMBER $620
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90" SOFA
90"w x 40"d x 32"h
seat height: 18"; arm height: 32"
from $3374 MEMBER $2530

80" SOFA
80"w x 40"d x 32"h 
seat height: 18"; arm height: 32"
from $3120 MEMBER $2340

profile

top view

Dumont
Designed for conversation, Dumont has a welcoming curve that 
encourages you to turn toward each other. Varied seat depths along 
the sofa also let people of different heights find their own comfort. Welt 
around the arms and base outlines the sophisticated sculpted shape.  
A single row of buttons (optional) dresses it up. The tight seat and back 
provide great comfort and support while maintaining a clean, modern 
look. Featured in boden-taupe, a metallic velvet with subtle strié. Also 
available in leather. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials. 

profile

Fiona
Standout style: Fiona’s beautiful button-tufted shelter back features a 
double row of nailhead trim (optional) that adorns her slightly flared 
arms and top of back. The featured sofa and sleeper are upholstered 
in vivid-charcoal, a smooth plain velvet. Sleepers feature our Signature 
mattress, crafted with a high-resiliency, CertiPUR-US foam core and a 
plush Serene™ foam topper.. Also available in leather. Made in the USA 
with earth-friendly materials.

CORNER CHAIR
39"w x 39"d x 36"h
seat height: 20" 
from $2414 MEMBER $1810

94" SOFA
94"w x 39"d x 32"h 
seat height: 21"; arm height: 32"
from $4480 MEMBER $3360

OTTOMAN
39"w x 39"d x 20"h
from $1327 MEMBER $995

CHAIR
42"w x 39"d x 32"h 
seat height: 21"; arm height: 32"
from $2747 MEMBER $2060

OTTOMAN
30"w x 24"d x 19"h 
from $1047 MEMBER $785

profile

Franco II Classic
Create the ultimate oasis with this modular sectional collection, featuring 
large-scale comfort and a deep, lounge-like sit. Franco II offers endless 
possibilities with three modular pieces and a sofa in two widths. Choose 
from three cushion options: Signature Serene™ foam, Eco Down-blend, or 
Eco-Luxe Poly. Also available in a 33" studio depth to suit smaller spaces. 
Featured in terrace-ecru, a Sunbrella® performance fabric. Also available 
in leather. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

90" SOFA
90"w x 39"d x 36"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 36"
from $3994 MEMBER $2995

78" FULL SLEEPER
78"w x 39"d x 32"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 32"
from $5067 MEMBER $3800

100" SOFA
100"w x 39"d x 36"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 36"
from $4260 MEMBER $3195

84" QUEEN SLEEPER
84"w x 39"d x 32"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 32"
from $5280 MEMBER $3960

ARMLESS CHAIR
39"w x 39"d x 36"h
seat height: 20" 
from $2127 MEMBER $1595

84" SOFA
84"w x 39"d x 32"h 
seat height: 21"; arm height: 32"
from $4240 MEMBER $3180
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NEW / CORNER CHAIR
34"w x 34"d x 36"h
seat height: 20" 
from $2260 MEMBER $1695

105" SOFA
105"w x 36"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $3780 MEMBER $2835

TALL SWIVEL CHAIR
32"w x 38"d x 37"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"
from $2134 MEMBER $1600

NEW / OTTOMAN
34"w x 34"d x 20"h
from $1327 MEMBER $995

CHAIR
31”w x 36”d x 35”h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2100 MEMBER $1575

TALL SWIVEL GLIDER
32"w x 38"d x 38"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2774 MEMBER $2080

CHAISE
31"w x 65"d x 35"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 24"
from $2860 MEMBER $2145

profile

profile

I N T RO D U C I N G 

Franco II Studio
Create the ultimate oasis with this modular sectional collection, featuring 
small-scale comfort and a comfortable lounge-like sit. Franco II offers 
endless possibilities with three modular pieces and a sofa in two widths. 
Choose from three cushion options: Signature Serene™ foam, Eco Down-
blend, or Eco-Luxe Poly. Also available in a 38" classic depth for larger 
conversation areas. Sofa featured in everest-stone, a cozy boucle fabric. 
Sectional featured in terrace-ecru, a Sunbrella® performance fabric. Also 
available in leather. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

Gigi
Gigi’s new traditional styling—sloping side wings, tapered wood legs, and 
an optional tailored skirt—combines with clean upholstering and French 
seams for an updated look. Plush cushions and an upright back make for 
a comfortable sit. Choose from three cushion options: Signature Serene™ 
foam, Eco Down-blend, or Eco-Luxe Poly. Sofa featured in boden-slate, 
a metallic velvet with subtle strié. Sectional featured in boulevard-light 
gray, a performance velvet. Also available in leather. Made in the USA 
with earth-friendly materials.

NEW / 90" SOFA
90"w x 34"d x 36"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 36" 
from $3727 MEMBER $2795

75" SOFA
75"w x 36"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $3154 MEMBER $2365

SWIVEL CHAIR
31"w x 36"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2040 MEMBER $1530

NEW / 100" SOFA
100"w x 34"d x 36"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 36" 
from $3994 MEMBER $2995

85" SOFA
85"w x 36"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $3247 MEMBER $2435

OTTOMAN
27"w x 23"d x 17"h
from $927 MEMBER $695

NEW / ARMLESS CHAIR
34"w x 34"d x 36"h
seat height: 20" 
from $1994 MEMBER $1495

95" SOFA
95"w x 36"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $3420 MEMBER $2565

TALL CHAIR
32"w x 38"d x 38"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2227 MEMBER $1670

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM RETURN SOFA
100"w x 36"d x 35"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $4180 MEMBER $3135

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM SOFA
94"w x 36"d x 35"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $3740 MEMBER $2805

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT
64"w x 36"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $3134 MEMBER $2350
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OTTOMAN
31"w x 25"d x 20"h
from $1067 MEMBER $800

ARMLESS SOFA
90"w x 42"d x 36"h
seat height: 19"
from $3680 MEMBER $2760

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM SOFA
96"w x 42"d x 36"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 28"
from $3954 MEMBER $2965

CORNER CHAIR
42"w x 42"d x 36"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 36"
from $2547 MEMBER $1910

NEW / ARMLESS CHAIR
33"w x 42"d x 36"h
seat height: 19"
from $1914 MEMBER $1435

profile

Haywood
Low lounge-like seating collection offers clean-lined designs with sink-in 
style of generous proportions. Ultra-comfortable, resilient construction 
features hypoallergenic down-alternative back cushions and our Signature 
seat cushions, crafted with a CertiPUR-US foam core, and two layers of 
plush Serene™ foam. Large bolster pillows add comfort and customizable 
style. Also available with Eco-Luxe Poly and Eco Down-blend cushions. 
Sofa shown in boulevard-auburn, a performance velvet. Sectional featured 
in sol-silver, an eco-friendly performance fabric. Made in the USA with 
earth-friendly materials.

90" SOFA
90"w x 42"d x 36"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 28"
from $3840 MEMBER $2880

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM RETURN SOFA
92"w x 42"d x 36"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 28"
from $4260 MEMBER $3195

100" SOFA
100"w x 42"d x 36"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 28"
from $4120 MEMBER $3090

CHAIR
41"w x 42"d x 36"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 28"
from $2400 MEMBER $1800

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM CHAISE
41"w x 73"d x 36"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 28"
from $2987 MEMBER $2240

NEW / LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT
70"w x 42"d x 36"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 28"
from $3347 MEMBER $2510

NEW / ARMLESS LOVESEAT
66"w x 42"d x 36"h
seat height: 19"
from $3014 MEMBER $2260
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OTTOMAN
30"w x 24"d x 17"h
from $960 MEMBER $720

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT
68"w x 39"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2840 MEMBER $2130

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM SOFA
100"w x 39"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $3587 MEMBER $2690

profile

Hunter
With a low and luxe silhouette, Hunter offers clean-lined, modern style 
that’s versatile and easy to customize. Available with square metal legs 
in polished stainless steel or brass, or round wood legs. Custom options 
include multiple seat cushions or a single bench seat, welt or no welt. 
Choose from three cushion options: Signature Serene™ foam, Eco Down-
blend, or Eco-Luxe Poly. Sofa featured in terrace-ecru, a Sunbrella® 
performance fabric. Sectional featured in pippin-silver, a lustrous micro-
cord velvet. Also available in leather or slipcovered in fabric. Made in the 
USA with earth-friendly materials.

90" SOFA
90"w x 39"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $3067 MEMBER $2300

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM RETURN SOFA
106"w x 39"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $3914 MEMBER $2935

100" SOFA
100"w x 39"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $3214 MEMBER $2410

CHAIR
40"w x 39"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $1894 MEMBER $1420

LOUNGE
78"w x 30"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 27"
from $2807 MEMBER $2105

EXTRA LONG LEFT OR RIGHT ARM RETURN SOFA
138"w x 39"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $5240 MEMBER $3930

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM CHAISE
36"w x 58"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2520 MEMBER $1890
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CHAIR
33"w x 37"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"
from $1787 MEMBER $1340

OTTOMAN
31"w x 24"d x 16"h
from $854 MEMBER $640

OTTOMAN
24"w x 24"d x 16"h
from $894 MEMBER $670

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM SOFA
84"w x 36"d x 31"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $3114 MEMBER $2335

profile

profile

Hunter Studio
Hunter Studio’s low and lean silhouette is well-scaled for urban 
environments with multiple configurations, including a space-savvy chaise 
sectional. Available with multiple seat cushions or a bench seat, with or 
without welt. Choose from three cushion options: Signature Serene™ foam, 
Eco Down-blend, or Eco-Luxe Poly. Sofa featured in eller-slate, a low-pile 
chenille. Featured sectional is shown with square polished stainless legs 
(also available in brass or round wood legs), and stocked in pippin-silver, 
a lustrous micro-cord velvet. Also available in leather or slipcovered in 
fabric. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

Jean-Luc
The perfect update to a classic mid-century design, Jean Luc’s sleek 
silhouette is refined with a combination of welt and stitching details to 
define a new level of modern sophistication. Custom options include your 
choice of multiple seat cushions or a single bench seat, with welt or no 
welt. Sofa and sectional featured in ridley-pewter, a textured solid. Also 
available in leather. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

75" SOFA
75"w x 37"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"
from $2847 MEMBER $2135

80" SOFA
80"w x 36"d x 31"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $2540 MEMBER $1905

LEFT OR RIGHT 85" CHAISE SECTIONAL
85"w x 57"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"
from $4134 MEMBER $3100

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT
58"w x 36"d x 31"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $2540 MEMBER $1905

85" SOFA
85"w x 37"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"
from $2980 MEMBER $2235

90" SOFA
90"w x 36"d x 31"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $2667 MEMBER $2000

95" SOFA
95"w x 37"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"
from $3127 MEMBER $2345

CHAIR
38"w x 36"d x 31"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $1680 MEMBER $1260

LEFT OR RIGHT 95" CHAISE SECTIONAL
95"w x 56"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"
from $4307 MEMBER $3230

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM RETURN SOFA
94"w x 36"d x 31"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $3374 MEMBER $2530

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM RETURN SOFA
90"w x 37"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"
from $3614 MEMBER $2710

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT
55"w x 37"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"
from $2627 MEMBER $1970

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM CHAISE
32"w x 56"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"
from $2374 MEMBER $1780

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM SOFA
80"w x 37"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"
from $3267 MEMBER $2450

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM CHAISE
32"w x 60"d x 31"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $2394 MEMBER $1795

CORNER CHAIR
36"w x 36"d x 31"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 31"
from $2000 MEMBER $1500
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84" SOFA
84"w x 44"d x 34"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 31"*
from $4060 MEMBER $3045

CHAIR
36"w x 33"d x 31"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"
from $2174 MEMBER $1630

94" SOFA
94"w x 44"d x 34"h
seat height: 22"; arm height: 31"*
from $4294 MEMBER $3220

104" SOFA
104"w x 44"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"*
from $4554 MEMBER $3415

OTTOMAN 
30"w x 24"d x 17"h
from $1047 MEMBER $785

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT
66"w x 34"d x 31"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"
from $3034 MEMBER $2275

classic arm
profile

slope arm
profile

profile

Keaton
Keaton’s iconic shelter-style features current architectural lines, trimmed 
in optional nailheads for a traditional touch. Offered in multiple styles 
and configurations with a 24" seat depth, or a 20" seat depth for a more 
upright, traditional sit. Choose from two arm styles: a subtle curved slope 
arm, or a classic shelter arm design. Available with three cushion options: 
Signature Serene™ foam, Eco Down-blend, or Eco-Luxe Poly. Sofa featured 
in nuance-dove, a lightly textured slub fabric. Sectional featured in 
fulmer-taupe, a lightly textured solid. Made in the USA with earth-friendly 
materials. Also available in leather.

Kennedy
Like its Presidential namesake, this handsome shelter-style seating 
collection has a trim and tailored look, fitting for traditional or modern 
décors. Set on tall tapered wood legs, with a grid-tufted seat and back, 
and well-padded arms for a comforting embrace. Sofa and sectional 
featured in crew-graphite, a Sunbrella® performance fabric. Made in the 
USA with earth-friendly materials. Also available in leather.

70" FULL SLEEPER
70"w x 38"d x 34"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 31"*
from $4427 MEMBER $3320

85" SOFA
85"w x 34"d x 31"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"
from $3260 MEMBER $2445

CHAIR
35"w x 44"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"*
from $2287 MEMBER $1715

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM SOFA
89"w x 34"d x 31"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"
from $3587 MEMBER $2690

74" SOFA
74"w x 44"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"*
from $3847 MEMBER $2885

90" SOFA
90"w x 34"d x 31"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"
from $3420 MEMBER $2565

79" QUEEN SLEEPER
79"w x 38"d x 34"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 31"*
from $4800 MEMBER $3600

LOVESEAT
68"w x 34"d x 31"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"
from $2907 MEMBER $2180

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM SOFA
101"w x 44"d x 34"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"*
from $4140 MEMBER $3105

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM RETURN SOFA
102"w x 34"d x 31"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"
from $3987 MEMBER $2990

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM RETURN SOFA
112"w x 44"d x 34"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"*
from $4547 MEMBER $3410

ARMLESS LOVESEAT
64"w x 44"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"
from $3054 MEMBER $2290

ARMLESS CHAIR
33"w x 44"d x 34"h
seat height: 21"
from $2014 MEMBER $1510

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM CHAISE
36"w x 70"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"*
from $3014 MEMBER $2260

CORNER CHAIR
44"w x 44"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"*
from $2420 MEMBER $1815

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM LOVESEAT
71"w x 44"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"*
from $3420 MEMBER $2565

LEFT OR RIGHT ARM CHAISE
38"w x 72"d x 31"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 31"
from $3114 MEMBER $2335
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plain back channel tufted diamond tufted

85" QUEEN SLEEPER SOFA
85"w x 37"d x 33"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 24"
from $4320 MEMBER $3240

77" FULL SLEEPER SOFA
77"w x 37"d x 33"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 24"
from $4660 MEMBER $3495

85" QUEEN SLEEPER SOFA
85"w x 37"d x 33"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 24"
from $4960 MEMBER $3720

77" FULL SLEEPER SOFA
77"w x 37"d x 33"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 24"
from $4887 MEMBER $3665

85" QUEEN SLEEPER SOFA
85"w x 37"d x 33"h
sseat height: 21"; arm height: 24"
from $5180 MEMBER $3885

84" SOFA
84"w x 34"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $2560 MEMBER $1920

CHAIR
28"w x 34"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $1654 MEMBER $1240

OTTOMAN
25"w x 21"d x 17"h
from $887 MEMBER $665

77" FULL SLEEPER SOFA
77"w x 37"d x 33"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 24"
from $4134 MEMBER $3100

74" SOFA 
74"w x 34"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $2480 MEMBER $1860

profile

profile

Landry
Statement-making sofa easily converts to a comfortable sleeper for 
accommodating overnight guests. Choose from three design options: a 
streamlined plain back, hand-sewn channel-tufted, or a diamond-tufted 
back for a more traditional look. Features our Signature mattress, crafted 
with a high-resiliency, CertiPUR-US foam core and a plush Serene™ foam 
topper. Available in full and queen sleeper sizes. Featured in pippin-
charcoal, a micro-cord lustrous velvet. Also available in leather. Made  
in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

Sloane
Taking inspiration from mid-century Danish styles, this collection flaunts 
a distinctive profile highlighted by a subtle welt and delicately shaped, 
tapered wood legs. A great value and a smart choice for compact spaces, 
Sloane offers good looks and our signature comfort on a more petite scale. 
Shallower seat depths and an upright silhouette make Sloane easy to get 
in and out of, while plush seat cushions and a supportive tight back ensure 
a comfortable sit. Featured in vivid-blush, a smooth velvet. Also available 
in leather. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

profile

Marcello
Sculptural sofa makes a sophisticated statement. Design features a 
bowed front, and a tight back and seat accented with double-needle 
stitching details. Sits on square metal legs, available in two finishes: 
brass or polished stainless steel. Featured in nuance-dove, a slub solid. 
Also available in leather. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

80" SOFA
80"w x 39"d x 32"h
seat height: 18"; arm height: 25"
from $3354 MEMBER $2515

90" SOFA
90"w x 39"d x 32"h
seat height: 18"; arm height: 25"
from $3534 MEMBER $2650
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CORNER CHAIR
40"w x 40"d x 35"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 27"
from $2267 MEMBER $1700

OTTOMAN
40"w x 40"d x 19"h
from $1387 MEMBER $1040

profile

The Big Easy
Sophisticated, yet casual collection offers multiple configurations, depths, 
and lounge-like designs for one or many, including a large-scale media 
sofa. Oversized down-blend cushions and back pillows let you sink into 
the height of luxury. Perfect for home theaters, family and media rooms. 
Sofa featured in costa-cream, a Sunbrella® performance fabric. Sectional 
featured in costa-charcoal, a Sunbrella® performance fabric. Made in the 
USA with earth-friendly materials. Down-blend cushions only.

Open Invitation
Offer luxurious accommodations to overnight guests with 
a sleeper sofa that’s not only stylish, but also exceptionally 
comfortable, easy to open, and built to last. Explore a 
spectrum of styles, well-suited for traditional or modern 
décors. Features our Signature sleeper mattress, crafted 
with a high-resiliency, CertiPUR-US® foam core and a 
plush Serene™ foam topper. Choose from in-stock styles, or 
customize your sleeper sofa in 575+ fabrics and 40+ leathers.

84" SOFA
84"w x 41"d x 33"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 27"
from $4054 MEMBER $3040

96" SOFA
96"w x 41"d x 33"h 
seat height: 20"; arm height: 27"
from $4320 MEMBER $3240

ARMLESS CHAIR
40"w x 40"d x 35"h
seat height: 19"
from $1907 MEMBER $1430

LANDRY QUEEN SLEEPER
in pippin-charcoal, 85"w x 37"d x 33"h

seat height: 21"; arm height: 24"
$4960 MEMBER $3720

FIONA QUEEN SLEEPER
in vivid-charcoal, 84"w x 39"d x 32"h 

seat height: 21"; arm height: 32"
$5280 MEMBER $3960

ALEX QUEEN SLEEPER
in wingate-linen, 79"w x 35"d x 35"h

seat height: 21"; arm height: 24"
$3700 MEMBER $2775

ALEXA II QUEEN SLEEPER
in bull denim-white, 83"w x 36"d x 38"h 

seat height: 21"; arm height: 24"
$3700 MEMBER $2775

KEATON QUEEN SLEEPER
in nuance-dove, 79"w x 38"d x 34"h  

seat height: 21"; arm height: 31"
$4800 MEMBER $3600
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INTRODUCING MG +  BW CLASSICS
A specially curated collection featuring interior designer and customer favorites from the past three decades

profile

profile

profile

Bardot
The Bardot sofa adds casual elegance and extraordinary comfort to any 
room. Stylish bolster pillows augment slim, shelter arms, sink-in back 
cushions, and a plush bench seat. Optional nailhead trim adds a classic 
detail. Available in 78" or 88" widths. Choose from three cushion options: 
Signature Serene™ foam, Eco Down-blend, or Eco-Luxe Poly. Featured 
in boulevard-cafe, a performance velvet. Made in the USA with earth-
friendly materials.

London
Our modern take on the quintessential English-arm classic, features 
a sweetheart back, T-cushions on the seat and turned front legs 
on casters. Wood legs available in 20+ finishes, castors available 
in antique brass or brushed nickel. Part of our MG+BW Classics 
Collection. Featured in boulevard-indigo, a performance velvet. Also 
available in leather. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

Vera
A modern take on the iconic curved sofa. Designed for conversation, 
Vera’s graceful crescent shape is accented with subtle welt and tapered 
wood legs to create an elegant look for any space. Featured in boulevard-
harbor, a performance velvet. Also available in leather. Made in the USA 
with earth-friendly materials.

78" SOFA
78"w x 40"d x 34"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 30"
from $3994 MEMBER $2995

87" SOFA
87"w x 42"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $3594 MEMBER $2695

80" SOFA
80"w x 40"d x 33"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 25"
from $3327 MEMBER $2495

88" SOFA
88"w x 40"d x 34"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 30"
from $4260 MEMBER $3195

97" SOFA
97"w x 42"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $3860 MEMBER $2895

CHAIR
34"w x 42"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2394 MEMBER $1795

OTTOMAN
26"w x 22"d x 17"h
from $1060 MEMBER $795

90" SOFA
90"w x 43"d x 33"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 25"
from $3594 MEMBER $2695
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Over the years, we have had numerous requests from interior designers and style influencers  
to bring back beloved upholstery styles from past seasons. This Fall, we introduce our Classics Collection,  

celebrating more than three decades of artisan-crafted comfort and style.

BRIDGET CHAIR
in everest-stone, a cozy bouclé fabric 

30"w x 29"d x 31"h, seat height: 20"; arm height: 23"
from $1994 MEMBER $1495

AIDEN CHAIR
in mont blanc-spanish moss leather 

31"w x 37"d x 35"h, seat height: 19"; arm height: 25"
from $2127 MEMBER $1595

MILLER BENCH
in cabe-toffee, a tweed fabric 

54"w x 29"d X 16"h
from $1594 MEMBER $1195

ELLIS CHAIR
in highland-denim leather 

31"w x 34"d x 32"h, seat height: 20"; arm height: 25"
from $1994 MEMBER $1495

ELLIS OTTOMAN
in highland-denim leather

23"w x 19"d x 17"h
from $927 MEMBER $695

ODETTE SOFETTE
in belgian linen-white, a 100% linen

54"w x 36"d x 36"h, seat height: 18"; arm height: 24"
from $2660 MEMBER $1995

MILLER SQUARE OTTOMAN 
in mont blanc-ivory leather 

42"w x 42"d X 16"h
from $1727 MEMBER $1295

ODETTE CHAIR
in cabe-graphite, a tweed fabric 

31"w x 36"d x 36"h, seat height: 18"; arm height: 24"
from $2260 MEMBER $1695

WILL CHAIR
featured in mont blanc-iron leather 

35"w x 35"d X 42"h, seat height: 22"; arm height: 24"
from $2260 MEMBER $1695
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SW I V EL CH A IRS

CARA SWIVEL 
in mont blanc-fern leather, 29"w x 35"d x 34"h

seat height: 17"; arm height: 23"
from $2100 MEMBER $1575

BIANCA SWIVEL
in mont blanc-ivory leather, 30"w x 32"d x 29"h

seat height: 18"; arm height: 24"
from $2154 MEMBER $1615

NEW / COSTELLO SWIVEL
in boulevard-sepia, a performance velvet 

27"w x 29"d x 29"h, seat height: 18"; arm height: 25"
from $1727 MEMBER $1295

COOPER CHANNEL SWIVEL
in vivid-café velvet, a smooth plain velvet 31"w x 34"d x 29"h 

seat height: 18"; arm height: 25"
from $2054 MEMBER $1540

COOPER STUDIO SWIVEL
in mont blanc-chianti leather, 31"w x 32"d x 29"h

seat height: 18"; arm height: 24"
from $2054 MEMBER $1540

MARGAUX SWIVEL
in indie-blush, a plush textrued chenille solid

23"w x 22"d x 33"h, seat height: 20"
from $1727 MEMBER $1295

SUPERNOVA SWIVEL
in mont blanc-mist leather, 32"w x 34"d x 31"h 

seat height: 17"; arm height: 22"
from $2414 MEMBER $1810

FELIX SWIVEL 
in tuscany-gray slate leather, 31"w x 33"d x 32"h

seat height: 18"; arm height: 23"
from $1814 MEMBER $1360

GIGI SWIVEL GLIDER
in hollins-flax, a multi-tonal chenille plain

32"w x 38"d x 37"h, seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"
from $2620 MEMBER $1965

POPPY SWIVEL 
in boulevard-ecru, a performance velvet

26"w x 23"d x 30"h, seat height: 19"
from $1374 MEMBER $1030

ORSON SWIVEL
in mont blanc-spanish moss, 33"w x 34"d x 39"h

seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"
from $2367 MEMBER $1775

COOPER SWIVEL CHAIR shown in boulevard-harbor,  
a performance velvet. 31"w x 34"d x 29"h, seat height: 18";  

arm height: 24", from $2054 MEMBER $1540
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LES PETITE SEATS

ACCENT CH A IRS

COSTELLO 

in boulevard-taupe gray/cafe, a performance velvet,  
26"w x 28"d x 28"h, seat height: 17"; arm height: 25"

from $1507 MEMBER $1130

ARIANA
in pippin-silver, a lustrous micro-cord velvet,  

28"w x 35"d x 36"h, seat height: 21"; arm height: 23"
from $2467 MEMBER $1850

CARA 
in wilton-ecru, a tonal textured solid

29"w x 35"d x 34"h, seat height: 20"; arm height: 23"
from $1927 MEMBER $1445

FIFI 
in deco-limon, an art deco diamond jacquard, 

21"w x 25"d x 28"h, seat height: 17"
from $1454 MEMBER $1090

CARA TALL BACK
in atlas-sky blue, a multi textural chevron

31"w x 38"d x 40"h, seat height: 20"; arm height: 23"
from $2074 MEMBER $1555

MARGAUX SWIVEL
in indie-blush, a plush textrued chenille solid

23"w x 22"d x 33"h, seat height: 20"
from $1727 MEMBER $1295

JEWEL FULL SWIVEL 
in vivid-camel, a smooth velvet 

31"w x 30"d x 32"h, seat height: 17"; arm height: 23"
from $1854 MEMBER $1390

MAE 

in tribeca-nightfall leather  
26"w x 29"d x 32"h, seat height: 19"

from $1867 MEMBER $1400

POPPY SWIVEL shown in boulevard-harbor,  
a performance velvet. 26"w x 23"d x 30"h, seat height: 19" 

from $1374 MEMBER $1030

NEW / LUNA shown in everest-stone, a cozy bouclé fabric.
31"w x 30"d x 29"h, seat height: 20"; arm height: 24" 

from $1994 MEMBER $1495

BELLA
in farley-silver sand, a hypsiloid jacquard

28"w x 33"d x 35"h, seat height: 18"
from $1987 MEMBER $1490
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ACCENT CH A IRS continued

COLTON
in worth-cream, a basketweave

38"w x 37"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 22"

from $2100 MEMBER $1575

COCO
in mont blanc-wolf leather

32"w x 35"d x 32"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 28"

from $2194 MEMBER $1645

FIONA
in vivid-charcoal, a smooth plain velvet,  

42"w x 39"d x 32"h
seat height: 21"; arm height: 32"

from $2747 MEMBER $2060

NEW / DIXON
in sherpa-natural, a faux shearling

30"w x 40"d x 28"h 
seat height: 18"; arm height: 22" 

from $2394 MEMBER $1795 

JEAN LUC 
in ridley-pewter, a textured solid

38"w x 36"d x 31"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"

from $1680 MEMBER $1260

NEW / RYDER
in cable-fern, a tweed fabric

33"w x 32"d x 26"h
seat height: 17"; arm height: 25"

from $2127 MEMBER $1595

NEW / LAGUNA
in terrace-ecru, a Sunbrella®  

performance fabric. 27"w x 35"d x 31"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"

from $1994 MEMBER $1495

MARLENA
in worth-cream, a basketweave 

31"w x 37"d x 37"h 
seat height: 18"

from $1980 MEMBER $1485

GIGI 
in worth-cream, a basketweave

31"w x 36"d x 35"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"

from $2100 MEMBER $1575

KIRBY
in sherpa-natural, a faux shearling

32"w x 31"d x 29"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 29"

from $2560 MEMBER $1920

YVES
in vivid-fern, a smooth plain velvet  

26"w x 34"d x 36"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"

from $3627 MEMBER $2720

KEATON STUDIO SLOPE
in nuance-dove, a slub solid

35"w x 40"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 24"

from $2160 MEMBER $1620

SLOANE 
in vivid-blush, a smooth plain velvet

28"w x 34"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"

from $1654 MEMBER $1240

DEXTER 
in hollins-dark taupe, a slubbed multi-tonal  

chenille plain, 31"w x 37"d x 34"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 23"

from $1840 MEMBER $1380

DUKE
in boulevard-verde, a performance velvet

30"w x 36"d x 31"h
seat height: 18"; arm height: 24"

from $2054 MEMBER $1540

HUNTER STUDIO 
in eller-slate, a low-pile chenille plain

33"w x 37"d x 32"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 24"

from $1787 MEMBER $1340
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NEW / LUNA shown in everest-stone, a cozy bouclé fabric.
31"w x 30"d x 29"h, seat height: 20"; arm height: 24" 

from $1994 MEMBER $1495

R ECLINERS

ARLEN RECLINER
in mont blanc-fawn leather 

31"w x 36"d x 35"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"

from $3207 MEMBER $2405

TILTON ELECTRIC RECLINER
in vance-driftwood leather

32"w x 38"d x 39"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 22

from $3567 MEMBER $2675

ARLEN ELECTRIC RECLINER
in mont blanc-winter pine leather

31"w x 36"d x 35"h
seat height: 19"; arm height: 23"

from $4220 MEMBER $3165

TILTON RECLINER 
in sherpa-natural

32"w x 38"d x 39"h
seat height: 20"; arm height: 22"

from $2560 MEMBER $1920
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NEW / MAJOR CHAISE
in tuscany-gray slate leather

26"w x 59"d x 38"h, seat height: 18"
from $3327 MEMBER $2495

FRANNY ROUND OTTOMAN
in sherpa-natural

22" diameter x 18"h
from $747 MEMBER $560

NEW / GEMMA OTTOMAN
in mont blanc-iron leather

21"w x 21"d x 18"h
from $1060 MEMBER $795

NEW / YVES BENCH
in wilton-ecru, a tonal textured solid
60"w x 19"d x 21"h, seat height: 19"

from $2260 MEMBER $1695  

MONA SOFETTE
in pippin-cream, a lustrous velvet

54"w x 31"d x 29"h, seat height: 19"; arm height: 29"
from $1687 MEMBER $1265

LOV ESEATS, LOU NGES, BENCHES +  OTTOM A NS

BABETTE CHAIR & HALF
in belgian linen-silver, a 100% linen

64"w x 49"d x 32"h, seat height: 19"; arm height: 26"
from $3220 MEMBER $2415

BELLA SETTEE
in costa-blush, a Sunbrella performance fabric 

62"w x 31"d x 29"h, seat height: 19"
from $2114 MEMBER $1585

FRANCO CHAIR & HALF
in wingate-linen, a basketweave

50"w x 40"d x 31"h, seat height: 18"; arm height: 31"
from $2814 MEMBER $2110

NEW / COOPER CHAISE 

shown in vivid-fern, a performance velvet. 
32"w x 56"d x 29"h, seat height: 16"; arm height: 26" 

from $2794 MEMBER $2095

FRANNY SQUARE OTTOMAN
in tribeca-cream leather

22"w x 22"d x 19"h
from $747 MEMBER $560
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TA BLES +  STOR AGE

SIDE TABLE 
21"w x 21"d x 19"h 

$1000 MEMBER $750

SIDE TABLE 
21"w x 21"d x 19"h 

$1000 MEMBER $750

PULL-UP TABLE
13"w x 13"d x 22"h

$887 MEMBER $665

PULL-UP TABLE
13"w x 13"d x 22"h

$887 MEMBER $665

MADE IN THE USA

PULL-UP TABLE
13"w x 13"d x 22"h

$887 MEMBER $665

SIDE TABLE 
21"w x 21"d x 19"h 

$1000 MEMBER $750

COCKTAIL TABLE 
42"w x 42"d x 16.5"h 

$2126 MEMBER $1595

COCKTAIL TABLE 
42"w x 42"d x 16.5"h  

$2126 MEMBER $1595

COCKTAIL TABLE 
42"w x 42"d x 16.5"h  

$2126 MEMBER $1595

NESTING COCKTAIL TABLE
56"w x 24"d x 16"h 

$2520 MEMBER $1890

NESTING SIDE TABLE
25"w x 26"d x 22"h 

$2047 MEMBER $1535

50" ROUND MIRROR
50" diameter x 1.25"d
$1560 MEMBER $1170

RECTANGLE 1 MIRROR
36"w x 1.25"d x 50"h

$1320 MEMBER $990

NESTING COCKTAIL TABLE 
56"w x 24"d x 16"h 

$2520 MEMBER $1890

NESTING SIDE TABLE
25"w x 26"d x 22"h 

$2047 MEMBER $1535

50" ROUND MIRROR
50" diameter x 1.25"d
$1560 MEMBER $1170

30" ROUND MIRROR
30" diameter x 1.25"d
$780 MEMBER $585

30" ROUND MIRROR
30" diameter x 1.25"d
$780 MEMBER $585

RECTANGLE 1 MIRROR
36"w x 1.25"d x 50"h

$1320 MEMBER $990

RECTANGLE 2 MIRROR
31"w x 1.25"d x 39"h

$1107 MEMBER $830

RECTANGLE 2 MIRROR
31"w x 1.25"d x 39"h

$1107 MEMBER $830

SIDE TABLE
22"w x 25"d x 22"h

$1180 MEMBER $885

NESTING ACCENT TABLE
19.75"w x 19.75"d x 22.5"h

$1500 MEMBER $1125

NESTING COCKTAIL TABLE
35.5"w x 35.5"d x 14.5"h
$2280 MEMBER $1710

DRAWER SIDE TABLE
24"w x 26"d x 23"h

$1414 MEMBER $1060

Addie
Simply elegant: sculptural cocktail, side and pull-up tables in hand-applied brushed finishes feature 
circular tabletops with a contrasting black glass insert. Sized to fit living, family and bedroom spaces, 
as well as modern and traditional décors. Choose from three finishes: bronze, pewter, and white.  
Also available as a dining table.

Astor 
Clean modern shapes contrast with rich materials in this stunning collection. A mix of antique mirror 
and metal trim in brushed brass or pewter adds instant shimmer to a room, while creating a polished 
vintage feel. Space-savvy tables can be used nested, overlapping, or styles in an L-shape with a sectional. 
Collection also includes matching mirrors in an array of shapes and sizes.

Bassey
Influenced by mid-century modern lines, this versatile table collection features a mix of timeless materials: 
oak in a warm chocolate finish, satin brass, and clear glass. Collection includes nesting accent and cocktail 
tables, and two side tables.
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BOOKCASE
48"w x 14"d x 86"h

$2994 MEMBER $2245

BOOKCASE
48"w x 14"d x 86"h

$2994 MEMBER $2245

BOOKCASE
48"w x 14"d x 86"h

$2994 MEMBER $2245

MEDIA CONSOLE
76"w x 18"d x 36"h

$3994 MEMBER $2995

CONSOLE TABLE
in silver leaf, 42"w x 12"d x 31"h

$2294 MEMBER $1720

Bond
Suave and sophisticated like its namesake, this sleek modern console features an architecturally inspired  
design with touch-latch doors, mirrored tops, and a richly textured faux-shagreen finish in cream or  
warm gray. The luxurious finish is cast in resin from an impression of pebbled leather made from stingray 
skins and applied in panels. Three compartments offer ample storage for media or dining rooms. 

Celine
Make an entrance, and a chic statement, with embellished storage finished in richly textured, turquoise-colored 
faux leather. Refined design adds a pop of color, warmly complemented by brushed brass details, wrapped door 
handles, and delicately tapered legs. Versatile piece offers ample storage with four compartments, each with 
three shelves and cutouts for cord management. Perfect for entryways, living, and dining rooms.

Freeform
A functional work of art, this console table makes a stunning focal point. Cast in resin from the root of 
a fallen tree and finished in shimmering silver leaf. Well-sized for living rooms, halls, and entryways. 

Filmore
Easily add height and expansive display space with this grand bookcase. Asymmetrical shelves enliven 
rooms and help create interesting displays for curated books and accessories. Features black back-painted 
tempered glass shelves and your choice of three luxurious finishes: satin brass, polished stainless steel 
and pewter. Suits many décors and works well with other pieces in our collection.

MEDIA CONSOLE
in gray, 63"w x 18"d x 29"h

$4114 MEMBER $3085

MEDIA CONSOLE
in cream, 63"w x 18"d x 29"h

$4114 MEMBER $3085
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ROUND SIDE TABLE
in natural, 28"w x 28"d x 28"h

$1520 MEMBER $1140

NEW / COCKTAIL TABLE 
in natural oak, 56"w x 22"d x 15"h 

$1994 MEMBER $1495

NEW / COCKTAIL TABLE 
in natural oak, 68"w x 28"d x 14.5"h

$2260 MEMBER $1695

NEW / COCKTAIL TABLE 
in ebonized oak, 56"w x 22"d x 15"h 

$1994 MEMBER $1495

NEW / COCKTAIL TABLE 
in ebonized oak, 68"w x 28"d x 14.5"h

$2260 MEMBER $1695

I N T RO D U C I N G 

Harper
Sculptural collection adds interest and simple form with a waterfall edge. Harper’s architectural-inspired 
cocktail table works especially well with low, lounge-like seating. Available in a natural oak finish, and ebonized 
oak to further accent the wood grain.

Laguna 
Mid-century Scandinavian-inspired table collection lends a refined aesthetic in a natural mix of stone and 
wood. Sculptural tables feature travertine tops with elegant rounded edges, set on solid teak bases. Collection 
includes a round and rectangle cocktail table, side table, and a streamlined media console with ample closed 
storage and cutouts for cord management. Matching Laguna chair, hand-upholstered in fabric or leather, 
features heirloom-quality craftmanship and a sustainably sourced, FSC-certified teak wood frame.

I N T RO D U C I N G 

Merritt 
Simple in form, yet substantial in style, this Danish modern-inspired table collection adds a sculptural element 
with clean lines. Available in a natural oak finish, and ebonized oak to further accent the wood grain.

Lisbon 
Introduce warmth and welcoming texture to rooms and entryways with this table and storage collection, crafted 
in a rich mix of brass and cerused oak. Versatile media console features oak veneer doors in a striking starburst 
pattern, accented by split-ring pulls and a slim brass base. Round side table with two shelves offers ample surface 
and a unique decorative touch: the top is trimmed in brass. Choose from two finishes: natural and chocolate.

MEDIA CONSOLE
in natural, 71"w x 17.75"d x 30.75"h

$3460 MEMBER $2595

ROUND SIDE TABLE
in chocolate, 28"w x 28"d x 28"h

$1520 MEMBER $1140

MEDIA CONSOLE
in chocolate, 71"w x 17.75"d x 30.75"h

$3460 MEMBER $2595

ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE 
42"w x 42"d x 14.75"h 

$2261 MEMBER $1695

 RECTANGLE COCKTAIL TABLE 
58"w x 26.5"d x 14.75"h 
$2261 MEMBER $1695

NEW / MEDIA CONSOLE TABLE 
67"w x 20"d x 30"h

$3727 MEMBER $2795

SIDE TABLE
24"w x 24"d x 22.25"h 
$1327 MEMBER $995
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Ming
Simple, yet striking, our Ming collection of accents and storage pieces adds zen styling to living rooms, 
bedrooms and entryways. Clean-lined designs complements many décors, with distinctive wood and metal 
finishes to mix and match for a custom feel. Choose from three wood finishes (indigo, gray mahogany, and 
gloss white lacquer) and three metal finishes (antique brass, pewter, and polished stainless).

CONSOLE
30"w x 10"d x 32"h

$1174 MEMBER $880

STORAGE CHEST
36"w x 14"d x 34"h

$1568 MEMBER $1175

3 DRAWER CHEST
32"w x 16"d x 30"h

$1747 MEMBER $1310

8 DRAWER CHEST
68"w x 18"d x 36"h

$3726 MEMBER $2795

SMALL MIRROR
18"w x 1.5"d x 36"h

$780 MEMBER $585

LARGE MIRROR
30"w x 1.5"d x 44"h

$907 MEMBER $680

ROUND MIRROR
32"w x 1.5"d x 32"h

$827 MEMBER $620

3 DRAWER CHEST
32"w x 16"d x 30"h

$1747 MEMBER $1310

CONSOLE
30"w x 10"d x 32"h

$1174 MEMBER $880

STORAGE CHEST
36"w x 14"d x 34"h

$1568 MEMBER $1175

SMALL MIRROR
18"w x 1.5"d x 36"h

$780 MEMBER $585

LARGE MIRROR
30"w x 1.5"d x 44"h

$907 MEMBER $680

ROUND MIRROR
32"w x 1.5"d x 32"h

$827 MEMBER $620

3 DRAWER CHEST
32"w x 16"d x 30"h

$1747 MEMBER $1310

CONSOLE
30"w x 10"d x 32"h

$1174 MEMBER $880

STORAGE CHEST
36"w x 14"d x 34"h

$1568 MEMBER $1175

SMALL MIRROR
18"w x 1.5"d x 36"h

$780 MEMBER $585

LARGE MIRROR
30"w x 1.5"d x 44"h

$907 MEMBER $680

ROUND MIRROR
32"w x 1.5"d x 32"h

$827 MEMBER $620

LARGE 3 DRAWER CHEST
42"w x 16"d x 30"h

$1994 MEMBER $1495

LARGE 3 DRAWER CHEST
42"w x 16"d x 30"h

$1994 MEMBER $1495

LARGE 3 DRAWER CHEST
42"w x 16"d x 30"h

$1994 MEMBER $1495

8 DRAWER CHEST
68"w x 18"d x 36"h

$3726 MEMBER $2795

8 DRAWER CHEST
68"w x 18"d x 36"h

$3726 MEMBER $2795
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Monterey
With mid-century lines and a sculptural design, Monterey offers streamlined storage options for living, 
dining and bedrooms. Each piece is crafted in mahogany and finished in matte white (like our Malibu 
collection). Collection offers a tall cabinet with ample closed storage and adjustable shelves, and  
two media consoles, including a low and wide design perfect for large-scale media. Comes with two 
sets of hardware: satin brass and brushed pewter.

Riverstone
Introduce a sculptural centerpiece to interiors with this smooth-topped river stone-shaped cocktail 
table. Organic design adds a metallic element, cast in resin with a shimmering silver-leaf or durable 
powder-coated bronze-colored finish.

TALL CABINET
39"w x 16"d x 88"h

$4527 MEMBER $3395

PULL-UP TABLE
in bronze, 20"w x 13"d x 19"h 

$1287 MEMBER $965

PULL-UP TABLE
in white, 20"w x 13"d x 19"h 

$1287 MEMBER $965

PULL-UP TABLE
in pewter, 20"w x 13"d x 19"h 

$1287 MEMBER $965

COCKTAIL TABLE
in bronze, 44"w x 44"d x 14"h 

$3587 MEMBER $2690

COCKTAIL TABLE
in white, 44"w x 44"d x 14"h 

$3587 MEMBER $2690

COCKTAIL TABLE
in pewter, 44"w x 44"d x 14"h 

$3587 MEMBER $2690

COCKTAIL TABLE
in bronze, 55"w x 34"d x 17"h

$1927 MEMBER $1445

COCKTAIL TABLE
in silver leaf, 55"w x 34"d x 17"h

$1927 MEMBER $1445

MEDIA CONSOLE
72"w x 18.38"d x 32"h

$2907 MEMBER $2180

LOW MEDIA CONSOLE
89"w x 18"d x 25"h

$3860 MEMBER $2895

MADE IN THE USA

Soleil
Strike a luxe note with this collection of modern cocktail and pull-up tables, featuring cut-out 
bases to reveal contrasting gold- or silver-leaf interiors. Tempered-glass tops appear to float on 
shell-like bases, providing a substantial footprint, while looking light. Available in three exterior 
finishes: white, pewter, and bronze.
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I N T RO D U C I N G 

Yates
Industrial-inspired storage collection introduces form and function, with clean-lined designs and 
customization options. Crafted from natural oak and steel finished in matte black, simple materials 
that complement a variety of décors. Bookcase offers ample space for open storage and display  
with adjustable shelves. Bar cart is also designed with adjustable shelving and a removable top  
that doubles as a tray for serving.

Vienna  See page 26

RECTANGULAR COCKTAIL TABLE
64"w x 26"d x 14"h

$1994 MEMBER $1495

COCKTAIL TABLE
50"w x 50"d x 16"h

$2627 MEMBER $1970

CONSOLE TABLE
59"w x 15.75"d x 29.5"h
$2240 MEMBER $1680

WALL SCULPTURE 
40" square x 2"d 

$567 MEMBER $425

PULL-UP TABLE
14"w x 14"d x 19"h 

$420 MEMBER $315

SCULPTURE
13.75"w x 13.75"d x 79"h 

$567 MEMBER $425

SIDE TABLE
22"w x 22"d x 21"h 

$794 MEMBER $595

Tremont
Introduce warmth and organic shapes with our reclaimed teak root tables, sculptures and wall 
art. Originating from trees sustainably harvested for lumber: each root is unique; color, size and 
shape will vary. The cocktail table comes with a tempered-glass top for everyday use; the console 
without, to fully appreciate its natural beauty. Pull-up table’s mitered box construction lends the 
look of a solid wood block, while reducing weight and allowing light to filter through. Free-standing 
sculptures come in varying heights and shapes, while the large-scale wall art offers warmth on its 
own or in a mixed-media gallery wall.

NEW / BAR CART
37"w x 18"d x 33"h

$1327 MEMBER $995

NEW / BOOKCASE
40"w x 14"d x 75"h

$1994 MEMBER $1495
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Vienna
Visually light table and storage collection is well-scaled for 
compact spaces and makes a timeless addition. Delicate, 
yet durable, Vienna is styled to stand-alone or combine with 
other table and storage pieces in our line. Choose from three 
metal finishes: pewter, polished stainless steel or satin brass, 
with table tops in clear tempered glass or white marble. 
With glass tops and shelves, the bookcases lend streamlined 
storage in varying sizes.

ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE
with glass top

38"w x 38"d x 15"h
$1248 MEMBER $935 

RECTANGLE COCKTAIL TABLE
with glass top

58"w x 24"d x 14.5"h
$1260juliaMEMBER $945

SIDE TABLE
with glass top

22"w x 25"d x 21"h
$774 MEMBER $580

BOOKCASE
25"w x 13"d x 74"h

$1887 MEMBER $1415

PULL-UP
12"w x 14"d x 24"h

$540 MEMBER $405

MEDIUM LOW BOOKCASE
55"w x 10"d x 27"h

$1360 MEMBER $1020

LARGE LOW BOOKCASE
75"w x 10"d x 27"h

$1674 MEMBER $1255

EXTRA LARGE LOW BOOKCASE
95"w x 10"d x 27"h

$1980 MEMBER $1485

POLISHED
STAINLESS 

STEEL

SATIN
BRASS

PEWTER

AVAILABLE FINISHES

RECTANGLE COCKTAIL TABLE
with marble top

58"w x 24"d x 15.5"h
$1947 MEMBER $1460

ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE
with marble top

38"w x 38"d x 16"h
$1948 MEMBER $1460

SIDE TABLE
with marble top

22"w x 25"d x 22"h
$1107 MEMBER $830

LARGE RECTANGLE COCKTAIL TABLE
with glass top

68"w x 28"d x 14.5"h
$1661 MEMBER $1245

LARGE RECTANGLE COCKTAIL TABLE
with marble top

68"w x 28"d x 15.5"h
$2394 MEMBER $1795

LARGE ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE
with glass top

48"w x 48"d x 15"h
$1660 MEMBER $1245

LARGE ROUND COCKTAIL TABLE
with marble top

48"w x 48"d x 16"h
$2394 MEMBER $1795

ROUND SIDE TABLE
with glass top

28"w x 28"d x 26"h
$1060 MEMBER $795

ROUND SIDE TABLE
with marble top

28"w x 28"d x 27"h
$1327 MEMBER $995
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Works Beautifully
Create a work-from-home space that’s calming and clutter 
free with a streamlined modern desk, fitting for home offices 
or tucked-away nooks. Our versatile dining chairs add comfort 
and make a statement in your choice of fabric or leather.

ALLURE DESK
in indigo, 60"w x 22"d x 30"h

$2220 MEMBER $1665

ESSENTIAL PARSONS TABLE
60"w x 38"d x 30"h; 76"w x 40"d x 30"h; or 96"w x 42"d x 30"h

starting at $2528 MEMBER $1895 

SCRIBE DESK
58”w x 21”d x 30.25”h 
$2154 MEMBER $1615

SOLANGE DESK
in cream, 54"w x 24"d x 30"h

$3347 MEMBER $2510

XAVIER DESK
64”w x 28”d x 30”h 

$1880 MEMBER $1410

SOLANGE DESK
in gray, 54"w x 24"d x 30"h

$3347 MEMBER $2510
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The Toastmasters
Our modern bar cabinets elevate entertaining (and the 
everyday) with sophisticated designs and a host of storage 
options for serving and styling. For a mixing station with a 
smaller footprint, our chic bar carts blend functionality with 
the art of display, while adding a dash of glamour.

LASALLE BAR
35"w x 19"d x 42"h

$2367 MEMBER $1775

ROXBURY BAR
42"w x 18"d x 39"h

$3634 MEMBER $2725

MARQUIS BAR
in brass with white marble top, 52"w x 15"d x 36"h

$2901 MEMBER $2175

MARQUIS BAR
in polished stainless steel with black marble top  

52"w x 15"d x 36"h, $2901 MEMBER $2175

NEW / YATES BAR CART
37"w x 18"d x 33"h

$1327 MEMBER $995

SPRITZ BAR CART
24”w x 24”d x 30”h 
$874 MEMBER $655
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Special Occasionals
Because every chair deserves a sidekick:  
our accent and pull-up tables offer extra surface 
(and style) right where you need it.

AZURE PULL-UP TABLE
in satin brass and tempered blue glass

13"w x 13"d x 27.5”h 
$427 MEMBER $320

DAX PULL-UP TABLES
in polished stainless steel

12" diameter x 19"h and 12” square x 22”h 
$547 MEMBER $410

DRUMMOND PULL-UP TABLES
in vintage white, antique silver and antique brass 

13.75"w x 13.75"d x 21"h
$860 MEMBER $645

HANDLER PULL-UP TABLES
in brass and polished nickel

13"w x 13"d x 23.38"h
$527 MEMBER $395

ISLA PULL-UP TABLE
14"w x 14"d x 22"h

$860 MEMBER $645

JUTE ROPE STOOL
18.25"w x 13.75"d x 18"h

$160 MEMBER $120

ONYX TABLE
12"w x 15.5"d x 17.75"h
$1667 MEMBER $1250

PETRIFIED WOOD PULL-UP TABLE
16.13"w x 16.13"d x 22"h 

$714 MEMBER $535

RINGO PULL-UP TABLES
in black chrome and polished nickel

16.6"w x 11"d x 22"h
$527 MEMBER $395

SAISON PULL-UP TABLE
in ombré cast resin
13"w x 13"d x 19"h

$894 MEMBER $670

YOSHI STOOL
in cast resin

17.5"w x 17.5"d x 18"h
$960 MEMBER $720

ZOA NESTING TABLES
14.5"w x 14.5"d x 22.5"h

$760 MEMBER $570
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DINING COLLECTIONS

MADE IN THE USA

Addie
Stunning sculptural dining tables in hand-applied brushed finishes invite intimate conversation with few or 
many. Features a pedestal base with a black glass insert topped by a circular tabletop in clear tempered glass, 
available in two sizes. Designed to fit many dining spaces, from modern to traditional. Choose from three 
finishes: bronze, pewter, and white. Also available as a cocktail, side, or pull-up table.

Emerson
Introduce natural warmth and texture with this statement-making dining collection, crafted in cerused 
open-grain oak veneers and brushed brass accents. Collection includes two dining tables: a rectangular 
table with two self-storing leaves, and a round table that features a sunburst patterned top with leaf 
to easily accommodate extra guests. Matching buffet is adorned with jewel-like door pulls, and offers 
ample storage with three interior shelves and cutouts for media cord management. 

Kimora
Introduce an organic, free-flowing look in a rich mix of wood and metal with our Kimora dining collection. 
Unique textural details: undulating dining table tops and buffet doors inset with thinly sliced rattan. 
Dining tables and matching buffets are available in your choice of Indonesian rosewood with antique 
bronze bases, or open-grain mahogany painted matte-white with polished stainless steel bases. Buffets 
offer ample storage with adjustable shelves and hidden door pulls to keep the look sleek.

ROUND DINING TABLE
in white, 60"w x 60"d x 30"h 

$2393 MEMBER $1795

ROUND DINING TABLE
in white, 48"w x 48"d x 30"h 

$2126 MEMBER $1595

ROUND DINING TABLE
in bronze, 48"w x 48"d x 30"h 

$2126 MEMBER $1595

ROUND DINING TABLE
in pewter, 48"w x 48"d x 30"h 

$2126 MEMBER $1595

ROUND DINING TABLE
in bronze, 60"w x 60"d x 30"h 

$2393 MEMBER $1795

ROUND DINING TABLE
in pewter, 60"w x 60"d x 30"h 

$2393 MEMBER $1795

ROUND DINING TABLE
in bronze, 36"w x 36"d x 30"h 

$1994 MEMBER $1495

ROUND DINING TABLE
in pewter, 36"w x 36"d x 30"h 

$1994 MEMBER $1495

ROUND DINING TABLE
in white, 36"w x 36"d x 30"h 

$1994 MEMBER $1495

96" DINING TABLE
96"w x 42"d x 30"h

$3014 MEMBER $2260

BUFFET
56"w x 18"d x 36"h

$2720 MEMBER $2040

118" DINING TABLE
118"w x 42"d x 30"h 

$4160 MEMBER $3120

LARGE BUFFET
74"w x 18"d x 36"h

$2907 MEMBER $2180

96" DINING TABLE
96"w x 42"d x 30"h

$3014 MEMBER $2260

76" DINING TABLE
76"w x 40"d x 30"h

$2720 MEMBER $2040

BUFFET
56"w x 18"d x 36"h

$2720 MEMBER $2040

118" DINING TABLE
118"w x 42"d x 30"h 

$4160 MEMBER $3120

LARGE BUFFET
74"w x 18"d x 36"h

$2907 MEMBER $2180

76" DINING TABLE
76"w x 40"d x 30"h

$2720 MEMBER $2040

RECTANGULAR DINING TABLE
96"w x 42"d x 30"h (extends to 114"w, as 
shown, and 132"w with two 18" leaves)  

$4260 MEMBER $3195

ROUND DINING TABLE
60" diamter x 30"h (extends to 78" 

diameter with one 18" leaf, as shown)  
$3860 MEMBER $2895

BUFFET
72"w x 20"d x 32"h

$3860 MEMBER $2895
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BASE OPTIONS  Select from: polished stainless steel, brushed brass, brushed stainless steel or pewter.

SIZE OPTIONS  Select from three dining table sizes.

Essential Parsons
Create your own clean and classic parsons dining table in three easy steps: select your table size, base, 
and top. The result, a personalized piece well-suited for traditional or modern dining rooms, as well as 
work spaces. Choose from rectangular dining tables in varying sizes.

POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL BRUSHED STAINLESS STEELBRUSHED BRASS PEWTER

60" RECTANGLE DINING TABLE
60"w x 38"d x 30"h, seats 6

76" RECTANGLE DINING TABLE
76"w x 40"d x 30"h, seats 8 

96" RECTANGLE DINING TABLE
96"w x 42"d x 30"h, seats 10 

60" RECTANGLE DINING TABLE

 Polished Stainless Steel $2528 MEMBER $1895 $2528 MEMBER $1895 $2528 MEMBER $1895

 Brushed Brass $2528 MEMBER $1895 $2528 MEMBER $1895 $2528 MEMBER $1895

 Brushed Stainless Steel $2528 MEMBER $1895 $2528 MEMBER $1895 $2528 MEMBER $1895

 Pewter $2528 MEMBER $1895 $2528 MEMBER $1895 $2528 MEMBER $1895

76" RECTANGLE DINING TABLE

 Polished Stainless Steel $3461 MEMBER $2595 $3461 MEMBER $2595 $3461 MEMBER $2595

 Brushed Brass $3461 MEMBER $2595 $3461 MEMBER $2595 $3461 MEMBER $2595

 Brushed Stainless Steel $3461 MEMBER $2595 $3461 MEMBER $2595 $3461 MEMBER $2595

 Pewter $3461 MEMBER $2595 $3461 MEMBER $2595 $3461 MEMBER $2595

96" RECTANGLE DINING TABLE

 Polished Stainless Steel $3861 MEMBER $2895 $3861 MEMBER $2895 $3861 MEMBER $2895

 Brushed Brass $3861 MEMBER $2895 $3861 MEMBER $2895 $3861 MEMBER $2895

 Brushed Stainless Steel $3861 MEMBER $2895 $3861 MEMBER $2895 $3861 MEMBER $2895

 Pewter $3861 MEMBER $2895 $3861 MEMBER $2895 $3861 MEMBER $2895

 WHITE QUARTZ WHITE QUARTZ W/ VEINING GRAY QUARTZ

TOP OPTIONS  Select from: white quartz, white quartz with veining or gray quartz.

WHITE QUARTZ WHITE QUARTZ WITH VEINING GRAY QUARTZ
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BASE OPTIONS  Select from: polished stainless steel, brass or pewter.

SIZE OPTIONS  Select from five tabletop sizes: 36", 48", or 60" round and 76" or 96" oval.

Modern Dining Collection
Styled to suit any space or taste, our modern dining table collection offers round or oval tabletops in 
multiple sizes and materials, with three metal finishes to choose from. Design your dining table in just 
three steps: select your size, table top, and base finish.

POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL PEWTERBRASS

36" ROUND DINING TABLE

 Polished Stainless Steel $1967 MEMBER $1475 $1141 MEMBER $855 $1514 MEMBER $1135

 Brass $1967 MEMBER $1475 $1141 MEMBER $855 $1514 MEMBER $1135

 Pewter $1967 MEMBER $1475 $1141 MEMBER $855 $1514 MEMBER $1135

48" ROUND DINING TABLE

 Polished Stainless Steel $2880 MEMBER $2160 $1747 MEMBER $1310 $2280 MEMBER $1710

 Brass $2880 MEMBER $2160 $1747 MEMBER $1310 $2280 MEMBER $1710

 Pewter $2880 MEMBER $2160 $1747 MEMBER $1310 $2280 MEMBER $1710

60" ROUND DINING TABLE

 Polished Stainless Steel $3654 MEMBER $2740 $2214 MEMBER $1660 $2894 MEMBER $2170

 Brass $3654 MEMBER $2740 $2214 MEMBER $1660 $2894 MEMBER $2170

 Pewter $3654 MEMBER $2740 $2214 MEMBER $1660 $2894 MEMBER $2170

NEW / 76" ROUND DINING TABLE

 Polished Stainless Steel $4261 MEMBER $3195 $2527 MEMBER $1895 $3194 MEMBER $2395

 Pewter $4261 MEMBER $3195 $2527 MEMBER $1895 $3194 MEMBER $2395

 Brass $4261 MEMBER $3195 $2527 MEMBER $1895 $3194 MEMBER $2395

NEW / 96" OVAL DINING TABLE

 Polished Stainless Steel $5594 MEMBER $4195 $3327 MEMBER $2495 $4394 MEMBER $3295

 Brass $5594 MEMBER $4195 $3327 MEMBER $2495 $4394 MEMBER $3295

 Pewter $5594 MEMBER $4195 $3327 MEMBER $2495 $4394 MEMBER $3295

 MARBLE CLEAR GLASS SMOKED GLASS  MARBLE CLEAR GLASS SMOKED GLASS

TOP OPTIONS  Select from three tabletop options: marble, tempered clear glass, and smoked glass.

CLEAR GLASSMARBLE SMOKED GLASS

36" ROUND DINING TABLE
36"w x 36"d x 30"h, seats 2

48" ROUND DINING TABLE
48"w x 48"d x 30"h, seats 4

60" ROUND DINING TABLE
60"w x 60"d x 30"h, seats 6

NEW / 76" OVAL DINING TABLE
76"w x 48"d x 30"h, seats 6

NEW / 96" OVAL DINING TABLE
96"w x 54"d x 30"h, seats 8
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REMY
in koko-charcoal with brass base 

21"w x 23"d x 31"h
from $1220 MEMBER $915

REMY
in terrace-pewter, a Sunbrella® performance 

fabric with polished stainless steel base, 
21"w x 23"d x 31"h

from $1220 MEMBER $915

GAGE LOW SIDE
in koko-white, a silk-look vinyl with polished 

stainless steel base, 19"w x 26"d x 38"h 
from $1320 MEMBER $990

GAGE TALL SIDE
in koko-white, a silk-look vinyl with polished 

stainless steel base, 19"w x 26"d x 42"h 
from $1387 MEMBER $1040

GAGE LOW ARM
in koko-white, a silk-look vinyl with polished 

stainless steel base, 24"w x 26"d x 38"h
from $1600 MEMBER $1245

GAGE TALL ARM
in koko-white, a silk-look vinyl with polished 

stainless steel base, 24"w x 26"d x 42"h
from $1720 MEMBER $1290

Gage
Gage features clean architectural lines and a metal base with extended 
back posts for a floating effect. Expansive collection offers versatile 
dining comfort, with side and arm chair options, as well as bar and 
counter stools; each with two back heights. Gage is easy to customize 
in fabric and leather, with four available metal base finishes designed to 
complement our Essential Parsons Dining Collection: pewter, polished 
stainless steel, brushed stainless steel, and brushed brass.

Remy
With a seat and back that appear to float on its sleek metal frame, 
our Remy dining chair is versatile and visually light. Minimal design 
features a comfortably curved back and plush upholstered seat. Legs 
are capped with nylon glide supports for easy movement. Offered 
in fabric or leather, collection also includes bar and counter stools. 
Available in four finishes to complement our Essential Parsons Dining 
Collection: pewter, polished stainless steel, brushed stainless steel, 
and brushed brass.

POLISHED
STAINLESS 

STEEL

POLISHED
STAINLESS 

STEEL

BRUSHED
STAINLESS 

STEEL

BRUSHED
STAINLESS 

STEEL

BRUSHED
BRASS

BRUSHED
BRASS

PEWTER

PEWTER
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For bar and counter  
stool options, see our full dining  
collection at mgbwhome.com.

ADA SIDE
inside/out in vivid-silver & taos-silver

22"w x 25"d x 39"h
from $1047 MEMBER $785

ADA ARM
inside/out in vivid-silver & taos-silver

25"w x 25"d x 39"h
from $1200 MEMBER $900

ANTHONY TALL ARM
in hadley-silver, a geometric lattice jacquard  

27"w x 28"d x 42"h 
from $1040 MEMBER $780

ANTHONY ARM
in hadley-silver, a geometric lattice jacquard  

27"w x 27"d x 38"h
from $1000 MEMBER $750

BELLA SIDE
in sol-oatmeal, a Sunbrella® performance fabric 

24"w x 26"d x 39"h
from $1414 MEMBER $1060

OLIVER TALL ARM
in rojo-wolf leather
27"w x 28"d x 42"h

from $1040 MEMBER $780

JULIA TALL SIDE
in belgian linen-white, a 100% linen

21"w x 28"d x 42"h 
from $1121 MEMBER $840

MARGAUX
in hollins-dark taupe
23"w x 23"d x 33"h

from $1307 MEMBER $980

ANTHONY TALL SIDE
in hadley-silver, a geometric lattice jacquard  

21"w x 28"d x 42"h 
from $894 MEMBER $670

JACQUES SIDE
pippin-stone, a micro-cord lustrous velvet

21"w x 27"d x 38"h
from $927 MEMBER $695

JACQUES ARM
pippin-stone, a micro-cord lustrous velvet

27"w x 27"d x 38"h
from $1067 MEMBER $800

OLIVER TALL SIDE
in rojo-wolf leather
21"w x 28"d x 42"h

from $894 MEMBER $670

ALAIN
in smoke (also available in clear) 

18"w x 21"d x 34"h 
$394 MEMBER $295

ANTHONY SIDE
in hadley-silver, a geometric lattice jacquard 

21"w x 27"d x 38"h
from $854 MEMBER $640

BELLA ARM
in sol-oatmeal, a Sunbrella® performance fabric

24"w x 26"d x 39"h
from $1547 MEMBER $1160
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BEDROOM COLLECTIONS

Butler
High Design: Butler’s Parsons-style headboard stands a commanding 72" in height and 
features a grid-tufted pattern. Butler is featured with coordinating side and foot rails 
upholstered in hollins-flax, a multi-tonal chenille. 55" headboard height also available. 
Also comes as a queen-size storage bed. Made in the USA with earth friendly materials. 
Also available in leather.

QUEEN BED 64"w x 90"d x 72"h from $3268 MEMBER $2450

KING BED 81"w x 90"d x 72"h from $3601 MEMBER $2700

CAL KING BED 77"w x 94"d x 72"h from $3601 MEMBER $2700

AVAILABLE HEIGHT OPTIONS:

Butler Channel
Make a refined statement in the bedroom with this parsons-style upholstered bed, 
featuring a hand-sewn, vertical channel-tufted headboard. Shown here in boulevard-
graphite, a smooth performance velvet. Available for purchase as a platform bed, queen-
sized storage bed, or headboard only. Made in the USA with earth friendly materials.

QUEEN BED 64"w x 90"d x 72"h from $3268 MEMBER $2450

KING BED 81"w x 90"d x 72"h from $3601 MEMBER $2700

CAL KING BED 77"w x 94"d x 72"h from $3601 MEMBER $2700

AVAILABLE HEIGHT OPTIONS:

Celina
New tradition: Celina’s headboard and floating rails are defined by graceful curves 
flanked by modern wings. Featured in indie-shale, a plush textured chenille solid, accented 
with polished nickel nailheads. Also available in leather. Nailheads optional. Also comes 
as a queen-size storage bed. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

TWIN BED 51"w x 82"d x 52"h from $2948 MEMBER $2210

FULL BED 66"w x 82"d x 52"h from $3248 MEMBER $2435

QUEEN BED 72"w x 87"d x 52"h from $3515 MEMBER $2635

KING BED 88"w x 87"d x 52"h from $3801 MEMBER $2850

CAL KING BED 84"w x 91"d x 52"h from $3801 MEMBER $2850

AVAILABLE HEIGHT OPTIONS:

STANDARD 55"H TALL 72"H

STANDARD 55"H
STANDARD PLATFORM  53"H

TALL 72"H
TALL PLATFORM 70"H

STANDARD 52"H TALL 72"H
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STANDARD 52"H TALL 72"H

Harlowe
Inspired by the glamour of old Hollywood, our Harlowe bed features a winged,  
tufted headboard with an elegant curved footboard to complete the look. Featured  
in worth-sky blue, a basketweave. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.  
Also available in leather.

QUEEN BED 71"w x 86"d x 61"h from $4168 MEMBER $3125

KING BED 85"w x 86"d x 61"h from $4481 MEMBER $3360

AVAILABLE HEIGHT OPTIONS:

Helaine
An elegant bed with a deep diamond-tufted headboard and soft, shapely wings. 
Introduces a classic design, well-padded for plush comfort, too. Queen size available  
as a platform storage bed. Featured with coordinating side and foot rails in eller-navy,  
a low-pile chenille. Made in the USA with earth friendly materials.

QUEEN BED 64"w x 90"d x 72"h from $3801 MEMBER $2850

KING BED 81"w x 90"d x 72"h from $4068 MEMBER $3050

CAL KING BED 77"w x 94"d x 72"h from $4068 MEMBER $3050

AVAILABLE HEIGHT OPTIONS:

Mirabelle
Elegant upholstered bed with scalloped headboard and wings adds a new traditional 
aesthetic to modern bedrooms. Available in two headboard heights: 52" and 72". 
Featured in dunham-silver sand, a textured solid, accented with polished nickel 
nailheads. Also available in leather. Nailheads optional. Made in the USA with  
earth-friendly materials.

QUEEN BED 74"w x 89"d x 52"h from $3868 MEMBER $2900

KING BED 90"w x 89"d x 52"h from $4168 MEMBER $3125

CAL KING BED 86"w x 93"d x 52"h from $4168 MEMBER $3125

AVAILABLE HEIGHT OPTIONS:

STANDARD 61"H

STANDARD 53"H TALL 72"H
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Paul
Simple, yet sophisticated: a classic upholstered bed with a parson-style headboard 
trimmed in welt. Versatile style works with modern or traditional bedroom décor. 
Available with floating side and foot rails, or a queen-sized platform bed. Shown in vivid-
silver, a smooth plain velvet. Made in the USA with earth friendly materials.

QUEEN BED 64"w x 90"d x 72"h from $3015 MEMBER $2260

KING BED 81"w x 90"d x 72"h from $3348 MEMBER $2510

AVAILABLE HEIGHT OPTIONS:

Regis
Clean & classic: our upholstered Parsons-style bed features a double row of nailheads 
and tapered wood feet. Stocked in worth-cream, a basketweave, trimmed in brushed 
nickel nailheads. Also offered in leather. Regis can also be ordered as headboard only or 
platform bed. Made in the USA of earth-friendly materials.

QUEEN BED 64"w x 90"d x 55"h from $3235 MEMBER $2425

KING BED 80"w x 90"d x 55"h from $3575 MEMBER $2680

AVAILABLE HEIGHT OPTIONS:

Sussex
Create a grand setting in the bedroom: classic four-poster bed frame with tall, two-
way tapered posts features an upholstered scalloped headboard and rails. Featured in 
avignon-azure, a brilliant cotton velvet, accented with polished nickel nailheads. Also 
available in leather. Nailheads optional. Choose from four wood finishes: parchment, 
driftwood, sienna, and storm. Made in the USA with earth-friendly materials.

TWIN BED 47"w x 83"d x 84"h from $4035 MEMBER $3025

FULL BED 62"w x 83"d x 84"h from $4248 MEMBER $3185

QUEEN BED 68"w x 88"d x 84"h from $4415 MEMBER $3310

KING BED 84"w x 88"d x 84"h from $4614 MEMBER $3460

AVAILABLE HEIGHT OPTIONS:

STANDARD 53"H TALL 72"H

STANDARD 55"H TALL 72"H

SCALLOPED PARSONS
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3 DRAWER SIDE TABLE
24"w x 19"d x 26"h

$1360 MEMBER $1020

SIDE TABLE
34"w x 19"d x 27"h

$1427 MEMBER $1070

3 DRAWER SIDE TABLE
24"w x 19"d x 26"h

$1360 MEMBER $1020

8 DRAWER CHEST
68"w x 19"d x 36"h

$3874 MEMBER $2905

6 DRAWER CHEST
36"w x 19"d x 51"h

$3300 MEMBER $2475

3 DRAWER CHEST
38"w x 19"d x 30"h

$1800 MEMBER $1350

1 DOOR / 8 DRAWER DRESSER
55"w x 20"d x 42"h

$3460 MEMBER $2595

8 DRAWER CHEST
64"w x 20"d x 37"h

$3594 MEMBER $2695

3 DRAWER CHEST
37"w x 20"d x 32"h

$1860 MEMBER $1395

SIDE TABLE
27"w x 20"d x 28"h

$1194 MEMBER $895

I N T RO D U C I N G 

Ariel
Versatile bedroom collection introduces warmth and texture for a luxe coastal vibe. Sustainably crafted 
from repurposed hardwoods and wrapped in woven natural raffia, for a look that’s intricately detailed 
and richly tactile. Drawer pulls in both satin brass and polished stainless steel add modern contrast to 
this classic material, and let you change the look to suit your décor. Well sized for bedrooms and guest 
rooms with a smaller footprint.

Beckham
Sophisticated bedroom collection offers expansive storage and a clean-lined modern design with 
beveled edges and tapered legs. Cerused white oak adds texture and warmth in a natural finish. 
Collection includes a 1 door dresser with eight drawers, three interior shelves, and media cutouts to 
keep cords concealed. A streamlined bedside table offers a single drawer and shelf for added storage or 
display. Drawers feature cream-colored interiors and two sets of pulls in both satin brass and polished 
nickel to suit your décor.  

Malibu
Channel California-modern style with our clean-lined chests and nightstands, crafted in open-grain 
mahogany with painted finishes. Jewelry-like drawer pulls dress up the look, with two hardware options 
to choose from: satin brass and polished stainless steel. Six-piece collection is available in two wood 
finishes: matte-white and matte-gray, both with a light hang-up to accent the grain. Drawers feature  
our signature red lacquer interiors.

2 DRAWER BEDSIDE TABLE
34"w x 19"d x 27"h

$1460 MEMBER $1095

6 DRAWER CHEST
68"w x 19"d x 36"h

$3327 MEMBER $2495

SMALL 3 DRAWER CHEST
24"w x 19"d x 26"h

$1327 MEMBER $995

1 DRAWER BEDSIDE TABLE
24"w x 19"d x 26"h

$1060 MEMBER $795

LARGE 3 DRAWER CHEST
38"w x 19"d x 30"h

$1994 MEMBER $1495

SIDE TABLE
34"w x 19"d x 27"h

$1427 MEMBER $1070

8 DRAWER CHEST
68"w x 19"d x 36"h

$3874 MEMBER $2905

6 DRAWER CHEST
36"w x 19"d x 51"h

$3300 MEMBER $2475

NEW / 1 DOOR / 8 DRAWER  
DRESSER in gray, 60"w x 19"d x 36"h

$3594 MEMBER $2695

NEW / 1 DOOR / 8 DRAWER  
DRESSER in white, 60"w x 19"d x 36"h

$3594 MEMBER $2695

3 DRAWER CHEST
38"w x 19"d x 30"h

$1800 MEMBER $1350
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6 DRAWER CHEST
62"w x 18"d x 34.5"h

$3807 MEMBER $2855

LARGE 3 DRAWER CHEST
40"w x 16"d x 30"h

$2887 MEMBER $2165

SMALL 3 DRAWER CHEST
32"w x 16"d x 30"h

$2580 MEMBER $1935

DESK
54"w x 24"d x 30"h

$3347 MEMBER $2510

SIDE TABLE
21"w x 18"d x 27"h

$1674 MEMBER $1255

MIRROR
42"w x 2.5"d x 42"h

$1134 MEMBER $850

Solange 
Chic storage and mirrors in faux shagreen echo the glamour of Hollywood regency in a modern way. 
The luxe finish is cast in resin from an impression of pebbled leather made from stingray skin. An 
elegant mirror, desk, side table, and chests in three sizes take this collection from entryway to living 
room, office, bedroom and guest suite. Available in cream with champagne brass bases and drawer 
pulls, or in gray with brushed pewter bases and drawer pulls. Drawers feature our signature red  
lacquer interiors. 

6 DRAWER CHEST
62"w x 18"d x 34.5"h

$3807 MEMBER $2855

LARGE 3 DRAWER CHEST
40"w x 16"d x 30"h

$2887 MEMBER $2165

SMALL 3 DRAWER CHEST
32"w x 16"d x 30"h

$2580 MEMBER $1935

DESK
54"w x 24"d x 30"h

$3347 MEMBER $2510

SIDE TABLE
21"w x 18"d x 27"h

$1674 MEMBER $1255

MIRROR
42"w x 2.5"d x 42"h

$1134 MEMBER $850
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BEDDING COLLECTIONS

WHITE

EURO SHAMS 

$140 MEMBER $105

DUVET

FULL/QUEEN  $667 MEMBER $500
KING/CAL KING  $700 MEMBER $525

SILVER CHAMBRAY FLAX

FLAT SHEET

TWIN (available in white, smoke gray,  
and pearl) $140 MEMBER $105
FULL/QUEEN $194 MEMBER $145
KING/CAL KING $240 MEMBER $180
Monogram available.
 
FITTED SHEET

TWIN $107 MEMBER $80
TWIN XL $127 MEMBER $95
FULL $114 MEMBER $85
QUEEN $160 MEMBER $120
KING $187 MEMBER $140
CAL KING $187 MEMBER $140
 
PILLOWCASES (PAIR)

STANDARD $120 MEMBER $90
KING $140 MEMBER $105
Monogram available.

SHAMS

STANDARD $107 MEMBER $80
KING $120 MEMBER $90
EURO $114 MEMBER $85
Monogram available.
 
DUVET COVER

TWIN (available in white, smoke gray,  
and pearl) $320 MEMBER $240
FULL/QUEEN $420 MEMBER $315
KING/CAL KING $480 MEMBER $360
Monogram available.

WHITE SMOKE GRAY PEARL LINEN

Luxurious Layers
For hotel-style flourish and comfort, we offer a luxurious collection of modern bedding, from 100% cotton 
duvets, coverlets and crisp percale sheeting sets, to pure linen bedding that lends timeless elegance  
and comfort year-round. Monogramming options for select collections allow you to personalize our linens,  
which also make great gifts for holidays, housewarmings, weddings, and anniversaries.

Celeste
Simple, yet luxurious; pure linen bedding brings timeless elegance and comfort 
year-round. Duvet cover and matching euro shams are woven from 100% yarn-dyed 
linen from Portugal and crafted in the USA. Available in your choice of four soothing, 
neutral hues.

Felicity
With a classic stripe detail, Felicity’s crisp, white sheeting is available with four 
soothing trim colors and optional monogramming. Shams and duvet feature a  
2" modern flange. Woven from 100% cotton long-staple percale with a 520-thread 
count. Imported fabrics, made in the USA.
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4-PIECE QUEEN SHEET SET 
$454 MEMBER $340
Includes: 1 flat sheet, 1 fitted sheet &  
2 standard shams 
Monogram available
 
4-PIECE KING/CAL SHEET SET 
$527 MEMBER $395
Includes: 1 flat sheet, 1 fitted sheet & 2 
king shams
Monogram available
 
FLAT SHEET

FULL/QUEEN $214 MEMBER $160 
KING/CAL KING $234 MEMBER $175
Monogram available
 
FITTED SHEET

QUEEN $160 MEMBER $120
KING/CAL KING $180 MEMBER $135

SHAMS

STANDARD $100 MEMBER $75
KING $114 MEMBER $85
Monogram available
 
DUVET COVER

FULL/QUEEN $400 MEMBER $300
KING/CAL KING $454 MEMBER $340
Monogram available

NAVY SILVER BLACK KHAKI CHARCOAL TANGERINE

GRAY GREIGE CLOUD CHARTREUSE BLUSH

Harmony
Designed with a chic and simple modern 1/4” sateen applique border, Harmony is 
woven from crisp white 350-thread-count 100% cotton long-staple percale. For the 
border, as well as for your choice of monogram style (optional), select from the six 
trim colors below.

Pearl Stitch
Elegant bed linen collection introduces a classic touch to modern bedding with a 
two-tone pearl stitch embroidery detail. Woven from 100% cotton long-staple percale 
with 350 thread count. Choose from the five trim colors below. Monogramming 
options available.

3-PIECE TWIN SHEET SET 
(available in gray, greige, and blush) 
$360 MEMBER $270
Includes: 1 flat sheet, 1 fitted sheet &  
1 standard pillowcase
Monogram available

4-PIECE FULL/QUEEN SHEET SET 
$440 MEMBER $330
Includes: 1 flat sheet, 1 fitted sheet &  
2 standard pillowcases 
Monogram available
 
4-PIECE KING/CAL SHEET SET 
$500 MEMBER $375
Includes: 1 flat sheet, 1 fitted sheet &  
2 king pillowcases
Monogram available

SHAMS

STANDARD $87 MEMBER $65
KING $100 MEMBER $75
EURO $120 MEMBER $90
Monogram available

DUVET COVER

TWIN $300 MEMBER $225
FULL/QUEEN $320 MEMBER $240
KING/CAL KING $340 MEMBER $255
Monogram available

FITTED SHEET

TWIN $107 MEMBER $80
TWIN XL $127 MEMBER $95
FULL $114 MEMBER $85
QUEEN $160 MEMBER $120
KING $187 MEMBER $140
CAL KING $187 MEMBER $140

 LXM01 LXM02 LXM03 LXM04 LXM05 LXM06 LXM07 LXM08

MONOGRAM STYLES:
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*Please note: two mattresses must be purchased for Split King/Cal King foundations and adjustable bed platforms.

FEATURES

• Vibrating option offers relaxing massage
• Under-bed LED night light
• Includes wireless remote to raise and lower with ease
• Bluetooth iOS App available
• Adjustable metal legs: 2" increments, maximum height of 6"
• Fits all MG+BW upholstered headboards, as well as headboard-rail combinations
• Works with MG+BW mattresses
• King & Cal King platforms can be used with King & Cal King Mattresses, or Split 

King & Cal King mattresses
• Warranties: 25 years on platform; 3 years on electronics; 1 year on parts & labor

QUEEN $1994 MEMBER $1495
SPLIT KING* $1867 MEMBER $1400
SPLIT CAL KING* $1867 MEMBER $1400

EURO SHAMS 

$140 MEMBER $105

COVERLET

FULL/QUEEN  $340 MEMBER $255
KING/CAL KING  $420 MEMBER $315

EURO SHAMS 

$134 MEMBER $100

COVERLET

TWIN (available in gray, blush, greige, and white)  
$240 MEMBER $180 
FULL/QUEEN $300 MEMBER $225
KING/CAL KING $347 MEMBER $260

Affinity
Add a rich textural touch to the bedroom with our crisp white 100% cotton matelassé 
coverlet and euro shams, stonewashed for superb softness. Designed to complement 
our luxurious bed linen collections, while also adding warmth to bedding décors from 
traditional to modern. Made in Portugal.

Adjustable Bed Platforms
Elevate a comfortable night’s sleep with our luxurious adjustable bed platform. 
Ergonomic design allows you to customize comfort options by raising and lowering the 
bed at head and foot. King and Cal King sizes include two platforms, each with its own 
lift mechanism, to raise/lower head and foot independently of each other, or in tandem.

Posh
Add warmth, comfort, and classic modern elegance with this sumptuous 100% 
cotton piqúe coverlet and matching euro shams. Crafted from zero-twist yarns for 
added dimension, softness, and texture. Choose from six soothing hues.

WHITEMIST

WHITE CLOUD CHARTREUSEBLUSH GREIGEGRAY
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OU R DR EA M M ATTR ESS COLLECTION

MATTRESS

TWIN $1120 MEMBER $840
FULL $1180 MEMBER $885
QUEEN $1240 MEMBER $930
KING $1620 MEMBER $1215
SPLIT KING* $1180 MEMBER $885
CAL KING $1620 MEMBER $1215
SPLIT CAL KING* $1180 MEMBER $885

FOUNDATION

TWIN $367 MEMBER $275
FULL $447 MEMBER $335
QUEEN $447 MEMBER $335
SPLIT KING* $387 MEMBER $290
SPLIT CAL KING* $387 MEMBER $290

MATTRESS

TWIN $1494 MEMBER $1120
FULL $1994 MEMBER $1495
QUEEN $2494 MEMBER $1870
KING $2994 MEMBER $2245
SPLIT KING* $1594 MEMBER $1195
CAL KING $2994 MEMBER $2245
SPLIT CAL KING* $1594 MEMBER $1195

FOUNDATION

TWIN $367 MEMBER $275
FULL $447 MEMBER $335
QUEEN $447 MEMBER $335
SPLIT KING* $387 MEMBER $290
SPLIT CAL KING* $387 MEMBER $290

MATTRESS

TWIN $1494 MEMBER $1120
FULL $1994 MEMBER $1495
QUEEN $2494 MEMBER $1870
KING $2994 MEMBER $2245
SPLIT KING* $1594 MEMBER $1195
CAL KING $2994 MEMBER $2245
SPLIT CAL KING* $1594 MEMBER $1195

FOUNDATION

TWIN $367 MEMBER $275
FULL $447 MEMBER $335
QUEEN $447 MEMBER $335
SPLIT KING* $387 MEMBER $290
SPLIT CAL KING* $387 MEMBER $290

FEATURES

• 6.5" High-density foam base layer for maximum mattress longevity
• 2" gel foam middle layer creates a cooling effect
• 1.5" soft latex top layer for luxurious comfort
• Made with CertiPUR-US™ certified foam
• Mattress ticking: soft, breathable Tencel™ and sustainable fibers
• 10-year warranty, guaranteed, non-prorated
• Foundation sold separately

FEATURES

• 9" High-density foam base layer for maximum mattress longevity
• 3" firm top layer of latex
• Made with CertiPUR-US™ certified foam
•  Mattress ticking: soft and breathable, with sustainable fibers 

including Tencel™ and Repreve™
• 10-year warranty, guaranteed, non-prorated
• Foundation sold separately

FEATURES

• 7" High-density foam base layer for maximum mattress longevity
• 1.5" Layer of micro coils
• .5" High-density foam layer
• 1" Layer of micro coils
• 1" gel foam layer creates a cooling effect
• 1" Soft top layer of latex
• Made with CertiPUR-US™ certified foam
• Mattress ticking: soft, breathable Tencel™ and sustainable fibers
• 10-year warranty, guaranteed, non-prorated
• Foundation sold separately

Dream 10" Mattress 
Set the stage for a comfortable night’s sleep with our Dream Mattress, offering 10" 
of indulgent depth. With cooling gel foam and latex, this plush foam mattress molds 
to the body, offering support and pressure relief, while reducing motion transfer for 
peaceful, uninterrupted sleep. Made in the USA, exclusively for us.

Dream 12" Firm Mattress
A well-made bed starts with our luxurious Dream 12" Firm Mattress, blending a long-
lasting high-density base with comfortable body-molding latex, offering breathable 
support, pressure point relief and motion isolation for a restful night’s sleep. Made in 
the USA, exclusively for us.

Dream 12" Plush Mattress
Indulge with our Dream Plush Mattress, offering 12" of sumptuous comfort and 
long-lasting support. Layers of micro coils and gel foam enhance comfort, while a 
combination of latex and memory foam offers the ultimate in body-molding support 
and pressure point relief, and reduces movement for a sound night’s sleep. Made in 
the USA, exclusively for us.
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RUG COLLECTIONS

Floor It
Add welcoming warmth and a luxe layer underfoot with our collection of heirloom-quality rugs in an 
array of colors, patterns, and styles. New this season: a specially curated assortment of Obeetee rugs, 
hand-knotted by artisans in India. We’ve also added new color options to our collection of eco-friendly 
performance rugs, crafted from finely spun 100% PET fibers upcycled from plastic bottles.

PEWTER

PAPRIKA

NATURAL MIDNIGHT

detail

detail

detail

Amelia
Hand-tufted thick pile in wool-viscose blend  
with offset agate pattern. Ours exclusively.

5' x 8' $1220 MEMBER $915

8' x 11' $2680 MEMBER $2010

9' x 13' $3560 MEMBER $2670

10' x 14' $4100 MEMBER $3075

I N T RO D U C I N G 

Amsterdam
Cozy as your favorite sweater. Ultra-soft, high-pile 
construction crafted from 100% hand-spun wool. 
Instantly warms up a room. Ours exclusively.

NEW / 5' x 8' $1014 MEMBER $760

NEW / 8' x 10' $2040 MEMBER $1530

NEW / 9' x 12' $2740 MEMBER $2055

I N T RO D U C I N G 

Anaya
Hand-knotted in 100% wool. Traditional motif adds 
rich character and a warm, vintage look. From our 
Obeetee collection of artisan-crafted rugs.

NEW / 5' x 8' $1327 MEMBER $995

NEW / 8' x 10' $2660 MEMBER $1995

NEW / 9' x 12' $3594 MEMBER $2695
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NATURAL

GRAY / WHITE

STONE

BEIGE

BEIGE BROWN

BLUE / CHARCOAL

CHARCOAL

detail

detail

detail

detail

detail

Aspen
Hand-stitched artisan rug crafted from leather 
hides and viscose. Ours exclusively. 

5' x 8' $1374 MEMBER $1030

8' x 10' $2767 MEMBER $2075

9' x 12' $3727 MEMBER $2795

I N T RO D U C I N G 

Brooklyn
100% wool flatweave construction introduces a 
modern geometric pattern. Softly textured with 
variegated color. Perfect for high-traffic spaces. 
Ours exclusively. 

NEW / 5' x 8' $660 MEMBER $495

NEW / 8' x 10' $1327 MEMBER $995

NEW / 9' x 12' $1780 MEMBER $1335

I N T RO D U C I N G 

Bryant
Hand-knotted in 100% wool. Introduces a 
classic honeycomb pattern in a soothing 
neutral hue. From our Obeetee collection of 
artisan-crafted rugs. 

NEW / 5' x 8' $2040 MEMBER $1530

NEW / 8' x 10' $4040 MEMBER $3030

NEW / 9' x 12' $5480 MEMBER $4110

I N T RO D U C I N G 

Casablanca
Hand-knotted in 100% wool. Adds dimension, 
welcoming warmth and a subtle pattern. From 
our Obeetee collection of artisan-crafted rugs.

NEW / 5' x 8' $1327 MEMBER $995

NEW / 8' x 10' $3060 MEMBER $2295

NEW / 9' x 12' $3994 MEMBER $2995

Caswell
Hand-loomed cut-loop construction in 100% 
finely spun PET (polyester fibers upcycled 
from plastic bottles). Ours exclusively.

5' x 8' $1150 MEMBER $860

8' x 10' $2300 MEMBER $1725

9' x 12' $3105 MEMBER $2325
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detail

detail

detail

detail

MULTI

GREEN

NATURAL

PARCHMENT / NATURAL

IVORY / MULTI

detail

Delphine
Hand-knotted wool with a distressed vintage look. 
Ours exclusively.

5' x 8' $1594 MEMBER $1195

8' x 11' $3500 MEMBER $2625

9' x 13' $4640 MEMBER $3480

I N T RO D U C I N G 

Disha
Hand-knotted in a blend of jute, wool, and cotton. 
Botanical motif adds earthy warmth and organic 
texture. From our Obeetee collection of artisan-
crafted rugs.

NEW / 5' x 8' $554 MEMBER $415

NEW / 8' x 10' $1107 MEMBER $830

NEW / 9' x 12' $1507 MEMBER $1130

Marseille
Chevron pattern in genuine cowhide and 
bamboo viscose construction.

5' x 8' $2060 MEMBER $1545

8' x 10' $4127 MEMBER $3095

9' x 12' $5567 MEMBER $4175

Moda
Loop-pile construction with peekaboo 
multicolored yarn. Cotton/wool blend.  
Ours exclusively.

5' x 8' $1187 MEMBER $890

8' x 10' $2374 MEMBER $1780

9' x 12' $3207 MEMBER $2405

Montmartre
Genuine cowhide shapes outlined in plush 
bamboo viscose pile. Ours exclusively.

5' x 8' $2060 MEMBER $1545

8' x 10' $4127 MEMBER $3095

9' x 12' $5567 MEMBER $4175

10' x 14' $7014 MEMBER $5260
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OATMEAL PLATINUM

detail

detail

detail

CREAM GRAPHITE MINERAL

CHAMPAGNE INK NATURAL SILVER

SILVER / ONYX

NATURAL

PARCHMENT QUARTZ STERLING

detail

detail

Omni
High-performance rug with a textured strie 
loop-cut, hand-loomed construction in 
finely spun PET (polyester fibers made from 
recycled plastic bottles). Ours exclusively.

5' x 8' $1034 MEMBER $775

8' x 10' $2067 MEMBER $1550

9' x 12' $2794 MEMBER $2095

Power Shag
This isn’t your mom’s shag. Making a comeback, 
our modern day Power Shag rugs are soft to the eye 
and plush to the touch, with long, densely packed 
piles of hand-tufted polyester.

5' x 8' $1114 MEMBER $835

8' x 10' $2227 MEMBER $1670

9' x 12' $3020 MEMBER $2265

10' x 14' $3907 MEMBER $2930

Quinn
100% natural wool rug.

5' x 8' $1200 MEMBER $900

8' x 10' $2394 MEMBER $1795

9' x 12' $3240 MEMBER $2430

Shimmer
Hand crafted from bamboo viscose, our 
Shimmer rugs offer a soothing layer of 
comfort with a touch of sparkle and shine. 
Ours exclusively.

5' x 8' $1414 MEMBER $1060 

8' x 10' $2820 MEMBER $2115

9' x 12' $3807 MEMBER $2855

Solaris
High-performance and eco-friendly 
construction in a chic menswear- 
inspired design.

5' x 8' $1000 MEMBER $750

8' x 10' $2000 MEMBER $1500

9' x 12' $2700 MEMBER $2025
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detail

detail

MULTI

PEWTER

NATURAL / INK

FOG

detail

Symmetry
Flat-weave wool background with high-pile 
viscose color blocks.

5' x 8' $1000 MEMBER $750

8' x 10' $2000 MEMBER $1500

9' x 12' $2694 MEMBER $2020

10' x 14' $3494 MEMBER $2620

Vista
Tightly woven ottoman ground and cut striped 
high pile. Hand-loomed in 100% finely spun PET 
(polyester fibers upcycled from plastic bottles). 
Ours exclusively.

5' x 8' $1000 MEMBER $750

8' x 10' $2000 MEMBER $1500

9' x 12' $2700 MEMBER $2025

Zanzibar
Hand-stitched in a mix of natural and ink-dyed 
hair on hide. Ours exclusively. 

5' x 8' $1860 MEMBER $1395

8' x 10' $3720 MEMBER $2790

9' x 12' $5025 MEMBER $3765
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DR A PERY COLLECTIONS

Go to Great Lengths
Add drama to windows and rooms with our modern drapery 
collection, with single or double panels, five top treatments, 
and blocking options. Choose from standard lengths, or 
custom one-inch increments from 24" to 180". Optional cotton 
flannel interlining adds body and drape, while providing 
noise/thermal insulation. Interlining available on select 
drapery collections. Visit a store for details.

from left  OPULENCE-WHITE SHEER, KINGSLEY-CHARCOAL, LEGACY-TRANQUIL BLUE,
SPENCER-PEWTER, AVIGNON-AGEAN, POSE-EUCALYPTUS

DRAPERY SIZE

Standard Lengths: 84", 96" and 108"
Custom Lengths: Offered in one-inch increments from 24" to 180"
Widths: Single or double

PERIDOT PEWTER TAUPE

GRAPHITE AGEAN ORANGE

MERLOT OLIVE AZURE

CAMEL EVERGREEN

Avignon
VELVETS

Luxurious looks for adding richness and softness to a modern 
or traditional decor. Heavyweight plush-pile cotton velvet with a 
100% cotton lining. In a choice of colors ranging from timeless 
neutrals to transformative jewel-tones. Made at our factory in 
North Carolina, USA.

from $734 - $1920
MEMBER $550 - $1440

DOUBLE 
PANEL

from $734 - $1920
MEMBER $550 - $1440

from $508 - $1388 
MEMBER $380 - $1040

from $367 - $960
MEMBER $275 - $720

from $367 - $960
MEMBER $275 - $720

SINGLE 
PANEL

VERTICAL
COLOR BLOCKING

HORIZONTAL
COLOR BLOCKINGSOLID

from $254 - $694
MEMBER $190 - $520
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WHITE SILVER OATMEAL

STEEL SKY BLUEHARBOUR

LIMON BLUSH

Belgian Linen
LINENS

Timeless classics that cross style boundaries with ease. Eco-
friendly natural material. Heavyweight 100% certified Belgian 
linen with an all-cotton lining. Dressed up or laid back, depending 
on your choice of top treatment and hardware. Made at our 
factory in North Carolina, USA.

from $894 - $2320 
MEMBER $670 - $1740

DOUBLE 
PANEL

from $894 - $2320 
MEMBER $670 - $1740

from $600 - $1680
MEMBER $450 - $1260

from $447 - $1160 
MEMBER $335 - $870

from $447 - $1160 
MEMBER $335 - $870

SINGLE 
PANEL

VERTICAL
COLOR BLOCKING

HORIZONTAL
COLOR BLOCKINGSOLID

from $300 - $840 
MEMBER $225 - $630

WHITE PEWTER CHARCOAL

MIST GLACIER

Kingsley
SEMI-SHEERS

A relaxed way to frame a view: our modern grass-cloth-inspired 
draperies. Linen/cotton blend with slubbed accents. Sand-
washed for softness. Available unlined or with an all-cotton 
lining, depending on your light-control needs. Made at our 
factory in North Carolina, USA.

from $654 - $1694 
MEMBER $490 - $1270

DOUBLE 
PANEL

from $518 - $1340 
MEMBER $390 - $1005

from $468 - $1280
MEMBER $350 - $960

from $259 - $670 
MEMBER $195 - $500

from $327 - $847 
MEMBER $245 - $635

SINGLE 
PANEL

HORIZONTAL
COLOR BLOCKING

SOLID
WITH LINING

SOLID
WITHOUT LINING

from $234 - $670 
MEMBER $175 - $480

from $654 - $1694 
MEMBER $490 - $1270

from $327 - $847 
MEMBER $245 - $635

VERTICAL
COLOR BLOCKING

CELADON
TRANQUIL 

BLUE

GRAPHITEPARCHMENT GRAPHITE

Legacy
WOVEN TEXTURE STRIÉ

Set the mood to warm and inviting with textured draperies in a 
slubbed strié pattern. Select from an array of neutral tones that 
work well with many color schemes. Durable easy-care blend 
of polyester and rayon, with a 100% cotton lining. Made at our 
factory in North Carolina, USA.

from $480 - $1254
MEMBER $360 - $940

DOUBLE 
PANEL

from $480 - $1254
MEMBER $360 - $940

from $360 - $988
MEMBER $270 - $740

from $240 - $627
MEMBER $180 - $470

from $240 - $627
MEMBER $180 - $470

SINGLE 
PANEL

VERTICAL
COLOR BLOCKING

HORIZONTAL
COLOR BLOCKINGSOLID

from $180 - $494 
MEMBER $135 - $370
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NATURAL LINEN SILVER

Opulence
SHEERS

Softly diffuse natural light with these luxurious linen sheers. 
Adds elegance, subtle texture, and a soothing neutral hue to 
rooms. 100% linen. Made at our factory in North Carolina, USA.

DOUBLE 
PANEL

from $360 - $988
MEMBER $270 - $740

SINGLE 
PANEL

from $180 - $494 
MEMBER $135 - $370

Pose
PATTERN

Modern geometric pattern with an intricate eyelash embroidery 
detail adds interest and graphic appeal. Durable rayon/linen 
blend with 100% cotton lining. Made at our factory in North 
Carolina, USA.

SINGLE 
PANEL

from $274 - $760
MEMBER $205 - $570

Shilo
PATTERN

Contemporary abstract pattern adds a bold graphic. Textured 
double cloth woven jacquard with a meandering slub and 100% 
cotton lining. Made at our factory in North Carolina, USA. Also 
available as an upholstery fabric. 

SINGLE 
PANEL

from $234 - $640
MEMBER $175 - $480

ONYX AGEAN

 ROD POCKET GROMMET SINGLE PLEAT EURO PLEATDOUBLE PLEAT

Available  
Top Treatments
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MODERN KNOB FINIAL

FACETED FINIAL

CYLINDER FINIAL

CAP FINIAL

BALL FINIAL

DOUBLE ROD KIT

RINGS

HOLDBACK

Polished Chrome

Brass

Black Nickel

FINIALS

CAP ................................................................$34 MEMBER $25

BALL .............................................................. $80 MEMBER $60

CYLINDER ...................................................... $94 MEMBER $70

MODERN KNOB ............................................$140 MEMBER $105

FACETED ....................................................... $160 MEMBER $120

finials are priced per pair

SINGLE RODS

28" to 48" ....................................................... $147 MEMBER $110

48" to 88" ....................................................... $200 MEMBER $150

88" to 126" ...................................................... $247 MEMBER $185

1.375" diameter, includes brackets

ACCESSORIES

RINGS (set of 10) ........................................... $60 MEMBER $45

HOLDBACKS (set of 2) .................................$80 MEMBER $60

WAND .............................................................$74 MEMBER $55

DOUBLE ROD KIT ......................................... $147 to $247 MEMBER $110 to $185

Drapery Hardware
Offered in three versatile finishes (polished chrome, 
brass, and black nickel) and five finial styles, our 
hardware has luxurious details that bring ease to  
the everyday.


